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WASHINGTON fA P)-U nIted 
S tates Pacific Northwest lum­
bermen said Monday Canadian 
competition is only one factor 
in the economic pUghl of their 
industry and added that no one- 
shot cure can solve their prob- 
k m s.
They outlined a series of ali­
m ents and proposed a to s t of 
eolutlons in a day-long hearing 
on the decline of the lumber 
Industry before the senate Com­
m erce Committee.
Industry spokesmen said Ca­
nadian competition is the major 
problem they face. But they did 
not seek unfair advantage over 
competition.
8UM 5IED U P
Russell G. Fryburg of the 
Western Lumber Marketing As­
sociation said:
"We do not offer any cure-all 
for lum ber’s ills, but neither do
we look across our national 
border for a scapegoat.
"Our industry’s problems are 
complex and interwoven with 
the United States’ foreign and 
trade policies and with the des­
tiny and attitudes of our na­
tional transportation system s.’’ 
Robert W. Dwyer of the Lum­
bermen’s Economic Survival 
Committee, representing mills 
in five northwest states, listed 
several reasons why Canadians 
are able to undersell United 
States producers:
The Canadian cost of timber 
is cheaper: they ship in foreign 
ships, which are cheaper; they 
have a 15-day freehold in rail­
road shipment which, in effect, 
allows them  to warehouse lum­
ber free for half a month, plus 
a sales advantage to the cus­
tom er; money ra tes of exchange 
favor Canada, and Canadian 
labor is cheaper.
Girl Tells Of 2-Day Ordeal 
With Ex-Mental Patient
AND SUDDENLY IT'S SPRING
Marltimes a re  today digging 
themselves out of a snowfaU 
straight from, a  winter whicli
so fa r has refused to die back 
east. (See story this page.) In 
this picture an  attendant at
St. Paul, Minneapolis, sweeps 
snow off the bleachers at 
Metropolitan Stadium, in a
hope that scheduled baseball 
games can be played.
SPRINGFIELD, N .J. (AP)— 
Mary Ann Soos, who left home 
Saturday evening on a date, re­
turned early  ̂ today. pale aniLex.- 
haustcd, from a desperate week­
end with a  form er m ental pa­
tient.
Her message—" I  am  being 
kidnapped’’—crawled in a lip­
stick on a bathroom m irror in 
a  Philadelphia diner Sunday, 
sent the FBI and police of 13 
states into action to find her and 
her date, William Kuhlman, 21.
Monday the girl, unharmed, 
walked alone into a Maryland 
m ental hospital and announced 
who she was; 
lu  Kuhlman, in a ca r outside the 
hospital, drove off before police 
arrived. He was caught about 
50 miles away and returned for 
arraignm ent on a k i d n a p  
charge.
Springfield (Md.) State Hos- 
pital, where the episode ended.
was the sam e one tha t Kuhlman 
was committed to after a suicide 
a ttem p t two years ago. .
Questioned by police. Miss 
Soos said she believed Kuhlman 
had drugged her during the al­
leged abduction. She said he 
toled her he wanted "to m arry  
her.
Miss Soos said that after the 
Saturday date she and Kuhlman 
drove in her car to a diner here 
for coffee.
"The next thing I knew, I 
woke up in the car. We were in 
Easton, P a .”
’The two spent Sunday night 
parked in the car behind a dor­
mitory a t the hospital. Miss Soos 
said Kuhlman threatened her 
with scissors and tried to molest 
nor, but didn’t succeed.
In the morning, Kuhlman sug­
gested that she enter the hosH 
pital and apply for a  job while 
he waited -outside.
Winter Refuses To Die: 
Maritimes Struck Again
HALIFAX (CP) -  Maritlmcrs 
were digging out of snow again 
today as w inter refused to die.
A snow storm , the second in 
four dny.s, hit the northern Mar- 
Itlmes Monday with heavy snow 
|y a n d  60-mlle-an-hour wlnd.s.
Telephone and telegraph lines 
were flattened. Highways were 
blocked and trains were de­
layed. Airline flights were can­
celled. The storm  caught some 
areas, particularly Prince Ed- 
w ar Island, by surprise. Most 
snow - removal equipment had 
been dismantled in Prince Ed­
ward Island.
Two m ajor fires broke out at 
the height of the .storm. Mrs.
Lucy MacLean, 48, Mr.s. M ar­
garet Robichaud, 27, and Kevin 
Dalton, 27, of H arbor Grace, 
Nfld., died in a tenenment fire 
in Sydney, N.S. A superm arket 
at Sackvillc, N.B., w a s  de­
stroyed by fire and lo.ss was es­
timated a t around $200,000, 
Another storm struck the Mnr- 
Itimcs Friday. Two earlier ra in ­
storms caused .severe flooding 
Some Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick roads were not ox 
pected to Ire cleared until Wed­
nesday. Dozens of communities 
were without power for pcriod.s 
ranging up to 12 hours.
Airlines said norntnl .schedulc.s 
were being resumed with the re ­
ducing winds.
Reuther Tells Why JFK 
Won Rght With Steel
TORONTO (CP) — Walter 
Reuther, international prc.sident 
of the United Auto Workers Un­
ion iC L O , said Monday night 
collective b a r g h I n ing agree- 
mcnts should be obtained try the 
force of economic facts, not eco­
nomic power,
Mr. Reuther said President 
Kennedy's action to have United 
States steel conrpimles rc.sclnd 
their recent price incrensc.s was 
successhil lieeause the firms 
knew they could not defend the! 
price incren.sc» in face of cco- 
iinmic fnct.s.
Hot too often such (acta were 
hidden by luanngcment unwil­
ling to put (he fuels on the Imr- 
gaining tal»Ie, he sold during n 
forum nt Holy Blossom Tenv|>le 
l .a to r unions, he srdd, should 
nho l>e required to ju.stify de- 
the rom(>anies resiMmd l>v ngu 
mauds on large eorpoiatlonN d 
t*|t that a wage inewas* would 
Wie
U.S. GIRLS LOSE 
OUT TO SCOTS
DUNOON, Scotland (AP) 
Scotland is taking a roman­
tic toll of the young - sailors 
who m an the U.S. Polaris 
base in the Holy Loch.
Officers of the depot ship 
Proteus, anchored in the 
sheltered loch near Dunoon, 
reported today that 100 U.S. 
sailors h a v e  applied for 
permission to m arry  Scot­
tish girls.
'The Proteus sailed into the 
Holy L o c h  slightly more 
than a year ago with m any 
young bachelors among its 
crew of more than 1,000.
So far 32 of them  have 
married local girls.
OTTAWA (CP) 
ernm ent was asked today to 
crack down on companies sus­
pected of fraudulent bankrupt­




PENTICTON (CP) ~  City 
council agreed Monday night to 
sta rt a search for an "ex­
perienced and competent” city 
engineer.
Since 1954, Penticton has had 
to call In consultants on sewer­
age, Irrigation and domestic w a­
ter and road projects. Over one 
three-year period the city paid 






Willard Waldron. 35, Bay- 
luond, 4, and W. Llsohynski, 42
who had been sought by a 
ground party  and plane near 
Crnnblook since Sunday, have 
been found safe.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker
will address a public meeting 
in Victoria next week, Esqui- 
mnll-Snanlch Conservative MP 
George Chattcrton said Mon 
day.
Earl Attlee, 79, former British 
prime mini.stcr. wn.s admitted to 
a tondon m ilitary hospital to- 
day for n checkup.
Ileward Morgan of Washing­
ton, D.C., commi,ssloner of the 
I United Stnte.s federal power 
commission, said Monday tn 
Victoria, n vigorou.s, revitalized 
ami all-out application of the 
I dynamic concept.s of ginnt jiow- 
le r  la needed in the U.S. ami 
Canada.
On Bankruptcy Frauds
Boy, 8, Stabbed, 
Set On Fire
NEW YORK (AP) — Gregory 
Heatley, 8, was stabbed In the 
chest, doused with alcohol and 
set afire in his Brooklyn home 
today. He died several hours 
later in hospital.
Police arrested Johnny Cole­
man, 32, and said he admitted 
stabbing and burning the boy to 
silence him after the boy sur­
prised him prowling in tiro Heat­
ley house.
'The boy's m o t h c r, Ellon, 
asleep in another room, was 
awakened by the noise and 
found her dying son. ,
Coleman was picked up later 
on the street.
The gov- The requests were included In 
the annual submission to the 
government by the Canadian 
(Construction Association, repre­
senting more than 9,0O0 building 
firms.
The group expressed concern 
over the "m arked rise” in the 
number of bankruptcies of con­
struction firms.
"The apparent relative ease 
of re-entry into business by 
bankrupts and the number of 
fraudulent bankruptcies have 
caused particular concern," the 
brief said.
The association recommended 
prosecution of firm s suspected 
of fraudulent bankruptcies with 
provision for court - appointed 
public accountants to make "an 
independent report on the finan­
cial operations of the bankrupt." 
Other recommendations sug-
Cheering House Told: 
Dissolution This Week
OTTAWA (CP)-Dissolulioit of Por- 
liament this week for a  federal general 
election Monday, June 18, was announc* 
ed in the Commons today by Prime Min'̂ * 
ister Diefenbaker.
His announcement in the Commons that he would
ask CJovernor-General Vanier for an early dissolution
of the 24th Parliament was greeted with cheers from
both sides of the Commons.
TT j  , ,, j  . ,  , c o u n t r y  would be glad 
He saved the election date for election date had been
the closing words of his long- 
awaited announcement 
The House would adjourn 
Wednesday evening or Thursday 
after dealing with certain legis­
lation, including the vote of In­
terim supply to pay government 
bills for five months,
CHANGED MIND
Mr. Diefenbaker said he had 
had in mind Sept. 12 as the 
election date but charged that 
delaying tactics and obstruction 
by the opposition had made this 
impossible.
“ It has become almost impos-
set but not as glad as the Lib­
erals were. In due course the 
electorate would make a deci­




11 n  o  i i i  ®RANDENBURG, Ky. (AP)—• 
sible to proceed with the busi-^^ tremendous explosion ripped4L,-„ TT ft I.  fHrmicrVt cntrnrnl KttU/linrfc*
gested that all merchandise sold 
to a b a n k r u p t  within four 
months of the bankruptcy go 
into a pool of assets to be 
shared by the creditors, and 
that creditors with a lien on a 




QUEBEC (CP) -  A ginnt 
tanker broke loose in Quebec 
Harbor Monday and heavily 
dam aged a government Ice­
breaker after s c r a p i n g  a 
freighter as it rode free in n 
.strong current. 'JThcre were no 
injuricB.
^ 0  2.3,000-ton Esso Peru, of 
Ponumanian registry, rammed 
the government ice - breaker 
Montmorency after nudging the 
9,250-toq Norwegian freighter 
Motang. .




ness of the House,” he said.
The statement was greeted 
with opposition jeers.
"There has been no effort to 
deal with essential business."
Dissolution for an election to 
choose a new house of Commons 
was "therefore the only course 
open to the government,”
Opposition Leader Pearson 
said he is "delighted" that Mr. 
Diefenbaker " a t  long last” has 
put an end to the ‘contrived 
uncertainty” surrounding the 
election date. -
HAPPY WITH CHANGE
He was delighted that the 
prime minister had changed 
his mind and moved the date 
forward to the earliest possible.
Mr. Pearson said Mr. Diefen­
baker in effect had stated that 
it was impossible for a govern­
ment with 203 members to get 
legislation through the 2G5-seat 
Commons unless the opposition 
gave up its rights and duties.
He s a i d  Mr. Diefenbaker 
hadn’t been able to prevent the 
Liberals from doing their duty 
as an opposition.
i TREMORS UNEXPLAINED
LOS ANGELES (AP)—A my­
sterious "storm ” of tiny earth 
tremors—one every 27 seconds 
for eight hours last June 6—was 
described today a t a meeting 
of the Soismological Society of 
America. The t r e m o r s ,  too 
slight to be detected without In­
struments, were recorded by 
seismographs around the world, 
said Dr. Jack Oliver, of Colum­
bia University. The tiny shocks 
have never been explained.
through several buildings and 
injured more than 25 employees 
at the Olin Mathieson Chemical 
Corporation plant early today.
Damage was estim ated in thb 
millions of dollars. Several fires 
broke out after the blast oc­
curred.
Ten were taken to  hospital a t 
Elizabethtown, 30 miles south of 
the plant site. Doctors said nono 
was believed severely hurt.
Poe Street, employee relations 
manager for the firm, said the 
noito of the explosion awoke 
him a  his home in Elizabeth­
town.
“How any of them got out 
alive. I’ll never know," Street 
said of the 50 men in the plant 
at the time of the explosion.
Several of the 20 concrete 
block buildings on the com­
pany’s 100-acre layout were de­
stroyed or heavily damaged. 
Street and Jim  Troyan, produc- 
ton manage, placed the los.s a t 
several million dollars. They 
said it probably would take 
weeks to determine the true 
amount of the loss.
Conditional Licences Set 
For Columbia Go-Ahead
VICTORIA (CP) — Chndi- next few weeks, wo will lose a 
tionnl licences for construction whole year of construction ac- 
of f/ie three Columbia River tlvity
Joint U.S.-Soviet Draft 
Given Geneva Approval
document had been adopted vir­
tually In full.
GENEVA (R eutersl'-T lie 17- 
nation disarm am ent c o n f e r -
ence today adopted virtually a l l  ______
of n RuBKo-Amerlcan d raft pre- MORE^ TALKS
amble for a treaty  on general  ............'
VANCOUVER (CP) - 
provincial government’,s 
plan for school grant.s is a jx)- 
Iltlcnl play hurling B.C.’s best 
schools, trustee William Burnett 
told the Vancouver school board 
Monday night.
Mr. Burnett said he nlwny.s 
had the imprcaslon tho depart­
ment of education and Educa­
tion Minister Peterson "would 
Bell Vancouver down tho river 
to keep voters in the country.” 
Under n flat $2,.500 grant per 
approved teacher for operating 
exi>cnse.s other than salaries, 
the moat progreBslve KCh(X)l dis­
tricts io.se money in favor «»f  .  I ...............
C,’>, of Montreal sm aller dl.stricts who probably 
fined SI,sot) for'don’t need It nt nit, he sntd.
cc a  p lica increaso.
T etrr Jiie,
Miinday was
smuRRte Chinese aliens into of S-IOO or SfiOO and they are gash ano.sa her hew above the
and complete disarm am ent.
In another development, the 
United States and Britain aslted 
qucstion.s about the new nuclear 
weapons tcst-bnn jilan advanced 
Monday by the neutral delega­
tions,
Tho draft acted on today was 
prepared by Arthur Dean and 
Valerian Zorin, tho American 
and S o v i e t  conference vice- 
chairman, respectively, during 
n series of private meetings.
All of the draft except one 
paragraph and n few words 
elsewhere in the preamble were 
ntloptcd.
Diplomntio bb.servers said this 
was the first time In tho history 
of po.stwnr Ea.st-West negotia­
tions that such an imivortant
Canadian Ship 
In N.Y. Crash
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) -  A 
Canadian oil tanker and n coast 
guard cutter collided tn an ice 
field off Buffalo H nrtor Mon­
day night but only minor dam ­
age was rejHtrted,
Tho cutter OJll>wa was trying 
to clear n path Into tlie ice- 
blocked port for tfie (anker 
when tho tanker suddeidy bnike 
free of the ice and the shlp.s 
cra.ilied t o g e t h e r, the coast 
guard said, The tanker, the Oil
Dean and Zorin are to have 
further discu.ssions on the draft 
ineambie.
The closed - door conference 
decided provlsionnliy to have a 
four-dny Easter recess—  from 
Thursday night until TTiesday 
morning.
During tiio dlHCus.sion Zorin 
was rerwrted to have said "E as­
ter has til tidings for us and 
wo should bear that in mind,” 
Tho Soviet delegate did not ex­
pand on this but said later that 
"final 'decision on a recess 
slioidd be iK)st|)oncd for grave 
m atters confront u.s.”
'Hie next confcrenco session Is 
iVcdne.sdny,
power dam s in B.C. were 
awarded M o n d a y  by water a 
rights comptroller 
got.
His announcement m e a n s  
that, as far as provincial laws 
are concerned, construction can 
begin immediately on tlic High 
Arrow, Mica Creek and Duncan 
Lake dams.
Tho International Columbia 
River treaty, signed by Canada 
and the U.S. early  last year and 
ratified by the U.S. Congress, 
cannot bo ratified by the Cana­
dian government until It has 
reached ngrccmpnt with B.C.
Tlio water licences were 
granted to the B.C. Hydro and 
Power Authority, public power 
agency roHporisiblo for doveiop- 
mcnt of (he Columbia and 
Pence River power projects, 
wlilch tho provincial govern­
ment says will be built nt Oio 
snmo time.
"In  con.sequence We will los® 
. f year of the returns that con
Arthur Pa- come to both of us (Canada and 
the U.S.) by getting tilings go­
ng nt once, j
" I t  will be a very serious re ­
sponsibility for any person or 
government that foils, by Inat­
tention or any other reason, to 
bring this project into effect, as 
rapidly as possible.”
GIVEI3 WARNING 
Co-chnlrmnn Dr, Hugh L. 
Kleenlcysldct of tho ixiwer au­
thority, speaking to 3.50 dele­
gates nt the Northwest Public 
Power Association convention 
hero, said:
"Any furtiier delay In devel­
opment may have very serious 
effects, indeed, becnuBC if we 
don’t get a decision within the
IVALTER E . REUTHER j Canada. He pleaded guilty. .given $2,5(jo.’ waterline.
Missing Plane 'H ijacked'
MIAMI, Fin. (AP) ~A iiinglc-cnginc plane, mi»»lng since 
Friday witli ttirce men abonnl, was located to<iny ut nri 
airport near Hnvnna, Cuba, Owner of llio idano, A. I), 
towrcncc, said ho wa.s convlncerl (ho plane was hijacked.
Mr. K. Marks 68tli Birthday
MOS(?OW (Rcuiorsl—Sovlet Prem ier KhruKlichcv cele­
brated his OfUh birthday f(Klny, apparently without nny 
special ceremonies.
Hof fa Henchman Faces Charge
DE'TROIT (A P)—(ieorge Roxbui'Kh, buf.ine.ns agent of 
ll(c Detroit liwmc local of Tcam aters Preildenl J«me» Moff«, 




WASHINGTON (CP) ~  Presi­
dent Kennedy today exprc.sscd 
grntiflcntion witii u atntemcnt 
made by PrImo Mlniater Dicf- 
enbnkcr opposing nn Indefinite, 
unpoileial moratorium on nu­
clear testing,
Arnold Heonoy, who retired 
as Canadian ambnsHador next 
week, said the president re ­
ferred to the jnlino minister'd 
statement during a 20-rninuta 




OrrAWA (CP) -  The Cana­
dian Highways Safety Council 
estimntea that 27 Canadians will 
die in trnfftc accidents during 
llie E aster weekend.
Thia would 1m: tlie same toll art 
Inst .year.
The council suys it exiicctd 
another (Mil) persomi to bo In­
jured from 0 p,m. Tluirfidiiy un­
til mjdnlght Sunday,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. .  .AND LOW
' ''K«mlonpt' - ■"
North DattleforA  .......   IS
v m m  t  EULiwrMA d a i l y  e o u R iE s .  in iia s .. a f b .  i t .  i n t
t  f . 4 1 : &; ^ ,4 ;* a * i 4 ,a  '
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Rusk 'Satisfied'
|1  !• V IIOn Berlin Talks
WASHINGON <APi -  U.S. 
SUU &i«r*mry Ru*k w m  r«- 
pwtad to be nKxtoretoly gatis- 
tied today after bis u lk  oq Ber­
lin with Soviet Ambasiiador An­
atoly Dobryaia that was con- 
d u c t e d  la  EogUsb without 
interpreters.
It alio was understood that 
Rusk will W ef U.S. uUtes on 
his converaatloii with D ^ ry a in  
Monday.
This policy of consulting with 
U.S. allies on any Berlin move 
was almost wrecked durtng the 
weekend by the news leak from 
Bonn about U.S. proposals for 
a new round of Berlin cUscus- 
flons,




Doth Rusk and Dobrynin des- 
c t |3ed Monday's session as 
'f^ lttiil  and buiineiiU ke'’ and 
officials believe the talks will 
»  resumed shortly, probably 
later this month.
One purpose of the meeting 
s to set procedures for future 
talks — including where and 
when they will be held.
Officials said Rusk and Dob­
rynin tentatively have agreed 
to hold the fourth round of ex-
seriously jeopardized the Rusk 
Dobrynin tal s and shook U.S.
the West Gcr-
MARINE TROOPER TRAPPED UNDER PLANE
Marine trooper t / r p l  Den­
nis Boyle. 21, of Mitchell. S.D.
dangles from a U.S. navy 
plana after being trapped in
the static lines of the preced­
ing jumper during an exer­
cise over Manila. He was 
later cut loose and chuted to 
land safely.
SEGREGATION ISSUE
New Orleans Archbishop 
Excommunicates Four
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — ThepoUtical boss, Leander H. Perez 
Homan Catholic archbishop ofSr.
New Orleans 'today excommuni- Archbishop Joseph Francis 
cated three persons in a segre-Rummel also excommunicated 
gaUon feud, including Louisiana Mrs. B. J . Galliot J r .  and Citi-
Strike, Damaged Lock 
Bug St. Lawrence Seaway
By THE CANADIAN PRESS for a damaged lock—the Eisen- 
A strike and a damaged lockrhower a t Massena, N.Y.—to be 
have laid idle shipping in Mont- repaired, 
rea l Harbor and the St. Law- Through traffic won’t be pos- 
rencc Seaway. | sible until April 29 when repairs
Port activity in Montreal was 
just getting back to normal 
after an eight-day walkout by 
river pilots when the carriers 
were hit Monday by a truckers’ 
etrike.
The development severed the 
port’s outside road Unks and 
produced a glut of shipping.
At least 40 freighters lined 
the Montreal waterfront and an­
other 25 were rcirorted en route 
here.
Without trucking .service car­
goes were piling up. Railway fa 
cllltics were being pressed to 
carry tho load but one official 
said:
"Even working at capacity, 
the trains cannot keep business 
running normally here.”
The strike wn.s called Sunday 
by the Tenmster.s Union, repre­
senting 1,800 truckers. Wages 
and job maintenance arc focal 
issues.
Meanwhile, four freighters 
were anchored In Lake St. Fran­
cis above tho entrance to the 
St. Lawrence Seaway waiting
are expected to be completed.
About 100 ships with $15,000, 
000 worth of cargo were to have 
entered the seaway in the first 
two weeks.
Heavy ice in the Lakehead 
area also has delayed naviga­
tion.
Old-fashioned canallers, small 
grain carriers able to ply the 
old Cornwall Canal, were to be 
pressed Into service to help sup­
ply grain at Montreal, Trols- 
Riv'iercs, Que., and Quebec City 
where supplies were reported 
low.
The plan was to transport the 
grain by rail or truck from tho 
elevators at Prescott, Ont., to 
a point on the canal where tho 
small vessels can berth.
All but two of the 20 Lake 
head terminal elevators' wore 
filled to capacity with more 
than 85,000,000 bushels in stor­
age,
The 278 members of the fed­
eration of St. Lawrence River 
Pilots returned to work Satur­
day but the truckers struck 
Sunday
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
'lURONTO (CP) — Losses I Rothmau.s 
overshadowed g n 1 n s during Steel of Can 
light trmllng on the slock nuir-ITradcrs ‘‘A’
ket today
Industrials dropiicd almost 
one |x»lnt on Index; base motal.s 
showed the only index rl.sc, 
nank.s and .steels were wcak- 
c.st In the main list.
On the exchange index, Indus­
trials (ell ,94 to (U9.25, golds .13 
nt 88.50 and western oils .51 nt 
JL5..53. Ba.sc nietuls ro.so .35 nt 
200.71,
In base metals, Hudson Bny 
Mining ro.so ',4, while Interna­
tional Nickel .sllpiied IL 
Among western oils. Home B 
dripped and Hud.son'.s Rny 
and Pacific Potroleum Ik each,
Okanagan Investmcnt.s Ltd, 
Members of the Investment 
Dealer.s’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eaatcni Trtcc#











zens’ Council official Jackson G. 
Ricau.
Mrs. Galliot, 41, leader of a 
small segregation group. Save 
Our Nation, picketed the arch­
bishop’s residence the day he 
ordered parochial schools to be 
desegregated.
Perez is a long-time political 
boss of Srt. Bernard and Plaque­
mines parishes (counties). He 
has been a leading figure in the 
fight against integration in Lou­
isiana.
Ricau is executive secretary 
of the pro-segregatlon Citizens’ 
Council of South Louisiana.
APPEAL TO VATICAN?
Mrs. Gaillot said: “His ex­
cellency has no right to make 
that official without notifying 
me first. His accusations are 
false. And the Vatican will have 
to intervene.”
Msgr. Charles ' J . Plauche, 
chancellor of the archdiocese, 
read the excommunication or­
der at a press conference. The 
order read:
"Despite the paternal admon­
ition of his excellency, the Most 
Rev. Joseph Francis Rummel, 
archbishop of New Orleans, 
cautioning certain members of 
the church against any further 
attempt through word or deed 
to hinder his orders or provoke 
the devoted people of this ven 
erable archdiocese to disobedi­
ence, or rebellion, in the m atter 
of opening our schools to all 
Catholic children, the following 
subjects of the archdiocese, by 
flagrant disregard of his fath­
erly counsel have incurred tho 
spiritual penalty of excommu­
nication of which he warned 
them In his ‘personal and con­
fidential’ letter of March 31, 
1002:
"Mr. Leander H. Perez Sr.,
Mr. Jackson Ricau, Mrs. B. J  
GslUot, Jr.
"This spiritual penalty may 
be rem itted only by the ordi 
nary (archbishop) or by his 
delegates.”
The archbishop closed the 
door on any possible audience 
with Mrs. Galliot with a state­
ment Sunday night contending 
he became "convinced that 
Mrs. Gaillot obviously Intended 
do use this interview to gain 
further widespread publicity.
Excommunication b a r s  a 
Catholic from the church’s sac 
raments and if Invoked in its 
most stringent form prohibits 




pbratory  talks in Washiiigtoa. 
Rusk is r«porled to fe«i that 
a fresh ita r l  with a new par­
ticipant on the Sotict lide and 
in a different locale m ifht 
create a more favorable atmos­
phere to break the deadtock 
over Berlin.
KUhK SATI8F1E0
The first round was between 
Rusk and Andrei Gromyko, the 
Soviet foreign minister. In New 
York last fall. It was followed 
by conferences in Moscow be­
tween Gromyko and U.S. Am 
bassador Llewellyn Thompson 
A third round took place in 
Geneva last month, also be­
tween Rusk and Gromyko.
Rusk was reported to be re ­
latively EaUsficd after the first 
one - hour conference. He was 
particularly pleased because 
Dobrynin speaks fluent English 
and has told the state depart 
mcnt he would prefer to confer 
without interpreters — an urn 
usual practice for a Soviet dip­
lomat.
In brief, the four U.S. pro­
posals are:
Internationalization of t h e  
Berlin access route; a nonag
Sreision pact between the North tlantic T r e a t y  Organization 
nations and the Communist 
Warsaw pact nations; a U.S.- 
&)Vlet agreement to prevent the 
spread of nuclear weapons, and 
establishment of Joint East- 
West German committees.
DEATHS
LONDON (CP) -  A British 
economist says British firms 
trying to break into the Cana­
dian market.during the postwar 
years have found it tougher 
and less rewarding than ex­
pected.
Dr. John Dunning, writing In 
a banking firm’s spring review, 
says about 45 per cent of all 
British firms producing goods 
In Canada feel their invcsUnent 
"has not come up their expec­
tations.”
He says the proportion was 
even higher among companies 
t h a t  established subsiaiaries 
since 1945 and the ra te  of faU< 
ures was high.
Many companies had to spend 
more money in Canada than 
they originally p l a n n e d ,  he 
says, and there was an unusual 
length of time—between six and 
seven years—before a "reason­
able” profit was made.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal — Mrs. A. Turner 
Bone, 67, five-term president of 
the National Council of Women.
Halifax, N.S. — Senator John 
Alexander McDonald, 72, emi­
nent Nova Scotia politician for 
more than 40 years.
Pembroke, Ont. — Clare M. 
Brunton, 74, form er m anager of 
the Ottawa Auditorium and a 
driving force behind the old Ot­
tawa Senators of the National 
Hockey League.
Phoenix, Ariz. — William T. 
Waggoner, J r ., 57, millionaire 
sijortsman and cattleman.
London — Lord Quibell, 82, a 
bricklayer who rose to become 
a peer.
Johannesburg — MaJ. Gen 
Hubert Stephen Wakefield, 78, 






















OILS AND GASES 
Oil
Abitibl ■18% 4 7 '.’
Algoma .Steel 5U-4 52',
Ahmdmim 28% 21
B.C. Forerst 13'J 13%
B.C. Power 1(1% 18%
B.C. Telo 52% 5:0 *
Bell Tele 58',a 56%
Can Brew lO't, 10%
Can Cement 30-% 30%
CPU 2.5% 253,
C M & S 21% 22%
Crown Zell t("an) 24 25
DIst Re.iKram.*« 48% 4£i
Bom Stores 13% 13%
Bom 'I’ar 20 20B,
Fam  Play 17a, 18%
Ind Are Corp .30".| 31
Inter Nickel 81 81%
Kelly “A” 8 'a 6%
Lnbatin lf%
iVIa ;."(>>• 12% 12%
MaeMllloti 19'‘. 19%
Mmn'o Corp .58% .53'a
Ok Ifi'hcopti'i.s 2 (M) 2,10






























































Ernie Kovacs, Dick Shawn, 
Marg Moore 
Comedy Drama in Colour
N O T I C E !
The following Service Shops 
have TECHNICIANS who 





RADIO and TV - 2-2038
ACME







Fit Every Make and Model
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.










Show Times 7:00 & 8:25
S d o iT A 'K iS
W • , f I u f.iic t(i ft)i r Hk I Hf a 1Hf
CAMP BORDEN, Ont. (C P )-  
A parade of .500 Koltller.s Monday 
wnteliOH a Montreal corporal ro- 
coivfl a medal for bravery In 
saving a recruit from a ‘ live 
grenado.
Cpl. Jame.s V, Jaecuio.M, 34, nn 
iiiMtnuMor will, the Royal Cnnn- 
dlnn Armored Corpa Seltool 
here, reeeive.s the Queen’H ('oin- 
mendation for Brave Coiri'U'1 
by Mnj.-Gen. J. P. e ; n,,,-. 
nalehez, vlce-eiiief of tho gen­
eral atnff.
Army spokesmen -suld C|)l, 
Jae(|iie,s was sniiervisor of one 
of two eoiirrele ;(afety hunkerti 
Inst ,tan. 4,





(Joe Nat Gas 
Wc.stcon.si Vt.
MUTUAL 
All Can Comp 
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Trans-Can "C ” 
AVK«.\Gi:.S II 
New York 
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Your optical iiresei Iption la 
In sate hands . , , when 
entrusted to na.
•  Over 13 year* in Kelinvna
•  l l r l l a t i le  n p lle a l  n e rv lc e
•  rrrmmal neivlre
I K.ANK CiRII I IN
M anaaer.
tot Easter give them
Moirs Chocolates
Giving Molr'a Chocolaten is like giving EuHter magic 
to the ones you iovo! This thoughtful /(e.sture In nine 
to malu' their Fanter more complete. Only Pol of Gobi 
provlde.n niich temptiiiK annortmenln, more delcctnblo 
pleeen to tin: pound — more choice of centron — more 
hiseiou.s tru<> fiaiit cordiula and nut centres and more 
lldckne.s.s of chocolate coating. When It’.s time for 
chocoiaten, ll'.s time to eomo to'l)yck‘s Dialg.s for Moir’s 
Chcolaten.
%-ll). pack ............  50(t Uj-lh. puck ............  1»H>. pack   l.HS
.....................................  3.70 3.|h. pack .....................................  5.25
Molr'N Chocoiaten have n vnrlelv of the most dellcloim ccntren and provide novelty 
IwKCh and rcmly gift wrapped packages.
Dyck's D R U G S  L td .
•  BF.AUnciANh 
Iteriiard Avr. at .St. Paul
•  PIIFSCIUIT'IGN DRUGGIK'IT! 








It can help you 
choose
Do you have
at least Junior Matriculation? 
(girls: 2 years high school)
Do you like
people?
 ̂ hclpmg people?
challenge?
Do you prefer
modern, well-appointed ofHces? 
regular hours of work?
Do you want
a good starting salary?







opportunities to work in other 
partsof Cauadaand perhatwabio.’id ?
□
□
If  .you’vo chocked "yes" to  thoyo (lucatlons, 
Scotlabnnic la Interested In you. Real oppor­
tunities for ndvnncoment are available to ovory 
young man orwomanwiio joimi’J’lioBankofNova 
Scotia. Your Kcollabank m anager can toll you 
more. Drop in and soo lilm hooh or write direct 
to  tho Supervisor of S tall, Tho Hunk of Nova 
Scotia, 44 King S treet W est, Toronto, Ontario.
B R N K
THE BHNK OF NOVR 5C0TIH
Mora than 600 of licet ncrosn Canada and In 
London, New 'York, Chlcflfio, I.00 Aiiflelos,
Buenoa Alroa, Tokyo, Anulordnm,
Jam a ica , Oahnm na, T rin id a d , O urbadoa,
A n llf lu f l ,  P uerto  R ico , D om in ica n  R epub lic . 
C o rre a p o n d e n ti iho  vm rld  over.
tv,* -Jj* i« u i m s x m
Kelowna's New Recreation and Parks Commission
MATYHI I .  V. PAmUNSOW 
Ci w cB U tp,
G. M. TOUNO 
A viatta R ^
T. (scxrnrr) Airais
JUvM WUep.
P . R . HOUBRAT 
A n s u  R ^
VICTOR HADDAD 
Parkt Re»
B. M. BAKER 
ReercatiiMi Rc»
FREDMACKUN 






Decision on m charge of im­
paired driving was put over to 
A(krll 25 by M agistrate D. M. 
White today after defense coun- 
ael Patrick O’Neil claimed his 
client had not been given a  fair 
hearing.
Arguing the case for Elm er 
Jack  Popp of Westbank arrest­
ed April 9 a t the lookout after a 
constable said he saw him 
awcrving across the bridge, Mr. 
O’Neil said Pow> was only given 
tuperflda l tests by one officer 
a t  the station.
He said the Independent testi­
mony of Edward Best, who was 
In the cells a t the time and who 
testified tha t when Popp was 
twought In. he undressed nor­
m ally and ^ m b e d  into an upper 
bunk, was consistent with the 
behavioOT of a  sober man.
Mr. O'Neil pointed out that 
witnesses said the group had 
had  supper and only a  few beers 
a t  a local hotel then drove 
across the bridge.
In  examining arresting Const. 
Raymond Cyr’s evidence, Mr. 
O’Neil said the policeman testi- 
ifled th a t because Popp tried  to 
do the flnger-to-nose test proper­
ly he m ust have been impaired.
POPULAR CHARGE
*”Two ’Twenty-’Three (Impair­
ed  driving section of the Crim­
inal Code) Is the most popular 
charge over there," said the 
lawyer waving his hand In the 
direction of the police station.
Crown prosecutor Ck>nst. Sam 
Hotos in his summation said 
"Freedom  to Canadians is a 
wonderful thing. When liberty 
is taken away, no sober per­
iod  would take off his clothes, 
climb into a ja il cell bunk and 
go to  sleep a t 9:30 p.m. as Popp 
did ."
He pointed out that policemen 
shouldn’t  be turned Into psuedo- 
doctors in answer to the argu­
m ent about superficial tests
A8KS DISMISSAL
Mr. O’Neil concluded by 
adding: " If you make a racket 
In the cells, you’re impaired. If 
you go to  sleep, you’re Impair­
ed.”  He called for dismissal of 
the charge on tho grounds of 
reastmable doubt.
m
V '? ' * ' ' 1
KELOWNA APPLES FOR U.K. CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL
Kelowna apples found their 
way into a South London chil­
dren’s hospital recently when 
"Miss British Columbia”
Carol Kish got a  warm  wel­
come from these young pa­
tients on her visit to the 
Goldie Leigh Children’s Hos­
pital. Miss Kish Is kept well- 
stocked with the "famous 
flavorful”  orchard fruit on 
her travels on behalf of B.C.
Historical Society Meets; 




Fifteen nurses from the Oka­
nagan Valley will l)e among 
graduates from tho Royal Col­
umbian Hospital School of Nurs­
ing at New Westmin.stcr, accord­
ing to an announcement by 
Norah M. Fisher, R.N.. director 
of nursing.
Included among 73 graduates 
from all parts of the province 
are Stephanie Fitzhamon Bris­
tow* of Vernon, Marjorie Joan 
Campbell of West Summcrlnnd, 
Betty Doreen Dannalnnko of 
Armstrong, Sharon Rosemary 
Dawe of Vernon, Heather Mary 
Duncan of Kelowna, Gnye Eliza­
beth Frisby of Vernon, lo'dla 
Louise Gabel of Oknnngnn Cen­
tre , Rita Madeleine Grcber of 
West Summerlnnd. Dianna Ju ­
dith Ilalina of Vernon. Evelyn 
Joy MacNnughton of Osoyoos. 
Sherry Marlene Madison of 
Kelowna, Helga Enid Marks of 
Kelowna, Wilma Jessie Pagan 
of Vernon, Elsie Mary Rosen­
berg of Armstrong and Sundra 
Clare Dnr<lrop of Armstrong.
List of prize winners In the 
graduating class will be avail 
able on April 30.
The dinner table conversation 
centered around one "Dolly” , 
who used to kick the buckboard 
to pieces every chance she got.
■The guest speaker reminisced 
about the days when there were 
four stores on Bernard Avenue, 
called "The Road” .
And the guests gathered at 
Tinling’s last night represented 
and were the early Kelowna and 
district families who hewed a 
now-thriving settlement out of 
the fertile, lake-bordered land 
of the Grizzly.
It was the annual dinner meet­
ing of the Kelowna branch of the 
Okanagan Hl.s(orical Society.
More than 90 attended to hear 
E. C. "Bud” Weddell who 
promised his listeners If they 
weren't old timers when they 
came in, they would be when he 
finished his recollections.
TELLS OF EARLY DAYS
Mr. Weddell told his audience 
of some of the early days he 
could remem ber as a lad. His 
father came here in 1891-92 with 
his mother and family following 
the next year. The Mission In 
tho.se days was the settlement 
and centered a r o u n d  the 
Lequimcs* store.
He said Mrs. Lequime was 
"mother to the community and 
doctor to all olthough she somc- 
time.s had drastic measures for 
ailment.s.”
From tho days of placer min­
ing in Mission Creek, Mr. Wed- 
deil'a father prc.scnted hl.s son 
with n ring made of the gold 
du.st found, which he still wears 
and can’t get off” .
He told of tho year of the big 
freeze on the lake (1892-93) when
the family was marooned in 
Vernon. A sister bom in the 
family was called Vernie, short 
for Vernon who was supposed 
to be the firs t child born when 
the northern community became 
Incorporated.
Mr. Weddell brought along 
some family treasures including 
some letters written between his 
mother and father, documents 
when his father joined In part­
nership with Lequlme’s and a 
tattered copy of an Old Vernon 
News In which form er Dally 
Courier publisher George Rose
OOPS! WRONG CLUB
T' • love our service clubs but 
, 'no tim cs mix them up. In 
) jrdny’a edition, the Kins­
men Clul> was Inadvertently 
mentioned ns the .*i|xmsor» of tho 
Kiwani.* Club student exchange 
program vddch currently Is wel­
coming four .•■tudeut.s to Dr. 
fSjnot' Sehtwi frt)m Ibnaskfet, 
W ashington, Sorry, fellas.
Thomas Reed 
Funeral Held
Funeral services were held nt 
tho Garden Chapel thia morning 
following tho death of Tliomna 
Eklward Reed of Boyco Rond, 
on Sntuixiny.
Mr. Reed was 78 years old.
Lt. n . S. Dumerton officiated 
Cremation will follow in Van 
couver,
Surviving arc his wife, Emily, 
one son. Bud of Kelownn, two 
daughter, Mrs. C. Wnlthcra 
(Kathleen) ond Mrs. H. Ember- 
ly (Marjorie), five grandchil­
dren and four great-grandchil­
dren.
Mr. Reed was iKirn in Eng 
land and came to Canada In 
1909 to Winnipeg where he lived 
for a year, A jeweller by trade, 
ho was the CPR wotch ln."i|M*ctot 
at Winynrd, Sn.sk. for 25 years 
until ho moved to B.C. in 1927 
and Rettle<l at tho con.st. Ho Ii\n 
ed nt Kereineos for three' years 
until entiling to Kelowna In 19.V(,
Clarke and Bennett were en­




wrote a mem orial poem on the 
death of Mrs, Weddell In 1995,
In an old record of his school 
days, the now city-solicltor 
noted his attendance a t school 
was only 56 days in 1896. He ex­
plained tha t although his tea­
cher thought he was six, he was 
only four and that might have 
explained his truancy.
Mr. Weddell concluded by 
telling his listeners how fortun­
ate they were to live in such a 
land of peace and beauty, 
spared the blood drenching of 
other places.
" I  believe our greatest asset 
is the lake. There Is no more 
beautiful sight,” he added.
A veteran of the first World 
War who served with the Im­
perial Army and was wounded 
In Franco in 1915 died in Kel­
owna General Hospital Friday 
n t tho age of 69 years.
Ho was William Henley of Rut­
land, a funeral service was 
held Monday afternoon a t the 
Garden Chnpel with Rev. J . E. 
W. Snowden officiating. Inter 
inent followed in Kelowna ceme­
tery.
Born in England, he came to 
Canada in 19L5 and settled nt 
Grandview, M a n i t o b a .  Re 
formed until retiring to Kelowna 
In 1950,
Mr. Healey is survived by his 
wife, Florence, one son, John 
In Rutland, one grandchild, two 
sisters In England, Mrs, Sophia 
Chapman and Mrs. Dorothy 
Brndy and one brother. Dennis, 
al.so in England.
Clarke and Bennett were cn 




Legionnaires, 58 of them from 
Kelowna, others from as far 
away as Revelstoko, left the 
Canadian Legion Hall nt 9:30 
n.m. today for Penticton where 
they will embark on n five 
weeks vacation in G reat Britain
A special chartered aircraft 
awaited tho cavalcade of 30 cars 
and a bu.s, passengers on which 
were Joined by othcr.s from 
southcrn'Okanagnn Valley conv 
munities for tho flight overseas
Arrangements for the trip 
were mode through n travel 
service with tho Royal Canadian 
Legion co-operntlng.
Arena Manager Appointed 
Commission Superintendent
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WOMEN'S GROUPS, SERVICE CLUBS 
ASKED TO PLAN JULY 1 AaiVITY
Kelowna women’s groups and service clubs 
have been asked to step forward and help plan 
activity of some nature for the Dominion Day 
holiday.
City Council Monday night agreed that Kel­
owna should have some sort of celebration on that 
day, particularly for the children.
“We should honor this day as many cities of 
^ is  size do,” said Mayor R. F. Parkinson in issu­
ing a challenge to women’s clubs or any city ser­
vice clubs.
Among suggestions made by aldermen were 
track and field events for youngsters, preferably 
below the age of 15.
City Council has approved the appointment of a 
superintendent for Kelowna’s brand new Parks and 
Recreation Commission.
At the same time council also ratified the forma- 
ion and appointment of a seven-man committee to 
be known as the Parks and Recreation Commission. 
Named to th  post of superin- thly salary of $450, for a  one-
Trees, Plant Boxes Set 
For City's Main Street
try  and disguise them, they 
should be a bright attractive 
color— (He preferred Yellow” ).
This, he said, would draw at­
tention to the "impressive stru- 
tu rc” and would act as a de­
terrent when lowered to traffic 
approaching the open span.
Council referred the m atter to 
the Department of Highways 
district engineer.
Vernon Loses 9-7
VERNON (S taff)-F ir.st gome 
of junior baseball held in Ver­
non Sunday, Vernon lost to 
Kamloops 9-7. Daryl Douglas 
was losing pitcher, Derrick Mc- 
Gilllvray winning pitcher.
With spring In the air In Its 
finest form City Council and 
other local businessmen are 
looking toward beautification of 
the city, particularly with the 
tourist season upcoming.
Council Monday night ap­
proved a plan by the Chamber 
of Commerce to install trees 
and flower plant boxes on Kel­
owna’s m ain street.
The cham ber’s recommenda­
tion, specifically, calls for the 
Mill Street and Bernard Ave­
nue, four nt each the inter­
sections of Bernard and Water 
Streets and Pandosy Street and 
EUis Street.
The cham ber committee 
furtlrer recommended that 100 
flower boxes be placed in suit­
able locations nt tho sidewalk 
curb In the above blocks.
COST $150
. Total cost of tho project would 
run about $150, council was 
told.
’Type of tree  to bo used will 
be a "prunis Plssnrdl” , a 
flowering plum tree, whlcli 
would .grow to nn ultimntu I.*) 
feet and would retain good 
color oil summer.
'Iho plant boxes, made of 
half barrels, will contain 
petunia beds with ono or two 
geraniums for variety.
Arcliitcct Gordon llarlloy is 
also looking towards sharpening 
up of things.
Ho told council Monday in n 
letter that ho would like to see 
tho painting of two concrete 
counter-weights on Okanagan 
Lake Bridge.
“ It is tho only portion of tho 
bridge not painted nnd which I 
bcliovo could be more nttruc 
tive” ,
Mr. Hartley went on that 
rather than leave the two mns- 
ac» of concrete unpnintcd or to continue for nnothcr year.
in d en t is Gordon Smith, pre­
sent Memorial Arena M anager 
who will likely take up bis new 
duties foUowlng a meeting of 
the embryo group Wednesday.
At that time also, a chairm an 
for the civic properties commis­
sion will be elected.
Officially appointed , to the 
seven-man conrmlsslon hfonday 
night were: Mayor R. F. Parkin­
son, representing City Council; 
G. M. Young, representing the 
Aquatic a d v l s ^  committee; T. 
(Scotty) Angus and P. R. Mon- 
bray, representing the Arena ad­
visory committee: Victor Had­
dad, representing the parks ad­
visory committee: B. M. Baker, 
of the recreation advisory com­
mission and Fred Macklin of the 
board of school trustees
UNANIMOUS CHOICE
Commenting on the appoint­
m ent of Smith as superintendent 
Mayor Parkinson said the new 
commission was unanimously In 
favor of the choice. The decision 
was made a t a  meeting last 
week.




The British Columbia F ru it 
Growers’ Association’s bounty 
on starling.s has been increased 
thi.s year to 10 cents for each 
dead bird brought into coliocting 
stations.
Ln.st year, when tho bounty 
was five cents, well over two 
thousand birds were brought 
into collecting stations nnd It is 
hoped that this year, with the 
Increased bounty, n m u c h 
gronter miniber of the birds will 
be destroyed.
Tho BCFGA said todny "Star- 
ling.s,, whose numbers nro rapid­
ly increasing, nro a pest that 
can do immcnso dam age in fruit 
growing nreas. They m ust bo 
destroyed by shooting, trapping 
or nny other nionns, nnd It is 
to encourngo this that tlm 
Ixainty has boon rnisod. I t  i( 
hoi>ed that tho collecting nta 
tions will bo tho snmo this year 
ns last, nnd tho operators nro 
l>elng contracted nnd risked
MAYOR SAYS POLICE WILL CLAMP DOWN BUT
Drive-In Noise Not Owner's Fault
Police will keep a sharp eye 
out for "drng-raccrs” and any 
others creating nolso nt or near 
tho A nnd W Drive In on tho 
Glenmore Rond, Mayor R. F. 
Bnrklnson told city council Mon- 
doy night.
Clause of tho noise, however, 
is not necessarily the fault of 
the Drive-In owners, tho mayor 
added.
’SIIOtV-OFFH”
He cited what he colled "show 




PoUco were promptwl to delve 
oven hirther into tho m atter fol­
lowing a letter tn .Stuff figt. R. D. 
McKay last week from tho Auto 
Court.s Resorts Association to 
tho effect the nolso had been 
getting worse, nnd was hurting 
their business.
The mayor sold RCMP have 
assured him they will do every­
thing they can to quell the nolso.
In a letter In Joe Dzamka, 
president of tho ACRA, Stuff 
Sgt. McKny sold "wo will give 
nil fmsslhlc attention to tho nol.sc 
Rituatlon In tho urea.”
Other buslncaa dealt briefly by
Council Monday night is a foi- ItAIIY-SirrERH NOTE
lows:
VIKWl'OINT pl a o l h :
A stop of interest plaque for 
tho Kelownn’ii lookout acrosa 
Okanagan Lake will bo erected 
within a month’s time, tho Do- 
partment of Recreation and C.k)n- 
ficrvatlon told Ccjuncll in n let­
ter.
SUNRISE SERVICE
Kelowna MtnI.stcrlal A.SROcln- 
tlon was granted |)i'rml'i:ilon to 
use Iho facilities of Clly Park 
for tlu! purpona of lui E aster 
.Sunrise service nt 6:.70 a.m. 
April 22.
Aid. L. A. N. Potterton told 
council that some 115 completed 
the recent bnl>y-f)lttlng course 
put on by the Kelownn nnd Dis 
tvlct Hnfcly Council. All of the 
t)nrllclpnnla wrote exams and 
were given |)rncUcnl demonstra 
tIons.
NURSING HOME 
Council gave first three rend 
hifi.s of a liylnw providing for a 
.special u!>e ccrtlficato to Still 
Waters Nur.'iing Home Ltd, for 
tlie erection of n private hospita 
a t 1430 Vernon Road.
year probationary period.
■rhe m ayor told council it was 
originally intended to  advertise 
for, a  superintendent "bu t too 
often you find these type of 
people right in your own back 
yard.”
He pointed out tha t a  good' 
example of such a  transaction 
was when Council first appoint­
ed D. B. Herbert as C^ty Comp­
troller ra th e r than go elsewhere 
for one "and we are very, very 
pleased with his work” .
The m ayor said the new sup. 
erlntendent is "very enthusias­
tic” about the appointment and 
much cooperation and help 
seems to  be forthcoming from 
the over-all committee.
He said the machinery is now 
"all set to roll” and following 
Wednesday night’s m eeting the 
commission will be put Into op­
eration.
NONE FOREMAN
One of the present staff of 
Memorial arena wlU be chosen 
to act as  foreman, filling the 
vacancy left open by Smith’s 
appointment.
Four Advisory Groups Set
Coimcil last week passed by­
laws providing for dissolution 
of the recreation commission, 
arena commission, aquatic com­
mission and parks commission.
The same four groups, how­
ever, under the new system, 
will act as advisory groups to 
the new parks and recreation 
commission with the foUowlng 
members taking an active part: 
Recreation Advisory Commit­
tee: Aid. L. A. Potterton, B. M. 
Baker,'A. V. Denegrie, W, Spear
and R. J .  Taylor.
Aquatic Advisory Commltteet 
C. M. Llpsett, Dr. G. Athans, D. 
B. Herbert, M, C, Treadgold and 
G. M. Young.
Arena Advisory Commltteet 
Aid. A. R. ,Jackson, F. G. Acres, 
T. Angus, F. G. Barlee, C. O, 
Boake. W. H. P. Jolley, P . R. 
Moubray,
Parks Advisory Commiteei ■ 
Mayor Parkinson, E , Gregory, 
V. Haddad, E . M. King, A. C. 
Patterson.




A now highlight in musical 
appreciation was reached a t  the 
recent concerts In Rutland nnd 
Winfield, featuring the Rutland 
Junior-Senior High School band 
nnd tho featured J . Lloyd Crowe 
Senior Higli School Band from 
Trail.
Both concerts drew capacity 
audiences and neither audience 
went away dissatisfied as the 
young musicians presented a 
wcli-plnycd nnd executed pro­
gram.
Tho 37-pleco Trail aggrega­
tion under tho baton of their 
musical director Sidney Cruick 
shank, were exceptional In their 
brass nnd bass sections, with 
excellent intonation s h o w n  
lltrougl) tiieir eight-number pro 
gram , '
They executed such stellar 
musical compositions ns the 
Overture from "Erolcn,”  the 
"Trum peter’s Lullaby,”  Offcn- 
bacli’fl "Can Can” music nnd 
"Nightfall In Camp.”
The Rutlond bands, directed 
by Thomas Austen, were also 
out.Stnnding in th d r  perform 
nnccB, capeclnlly the grade 
seven band which featured 
marches, a hymn nnd a polka, 
indicntlvo of a  well - rounder 
rcjiertolro.
'Ihe Rutland senior band wao 
also strong, espedaity In their 
"Court Festival” by Latham , In 
which they showed m ature tnu 
sicinnship.
Hherl (Seen, Chrlssle Bhuntcr 
and Ruth Pcnnlngn, n trio of 
Rutland High vocalists, obo do 
lighted the audience with Bte- 
phcn Foster's "M erry Little 
Birds Are We,'*
Marilyn Cross, Chrissle Shun-, 
ter and Ruth Pcnninga sang 
Hnldor Lillcnon’s "Tis Easter 
Tide,”  a selection which was. 
also much appreciated.
llio  concert, Inst of n scries 
in tlie season, left people want­





Mayor Parkinson has com­
mended Director Jack  Brow 
nnd tho Recreation commiBsion 
for their work In staging Sat-* 
iirdny night’s mass gyrnnnHtlc 
display In Memorial Arena.
"The work done by this com-', 
mittee Is out of this world,”  tlio 
mayor said.
He said that all the young*' 
sters taking part in the sliow 
seemed to thoroughly enjoy, 
what they were doing, ,
GAVE DIG LIFT
" I t  was most educational and 
It gave mo a big lift to see ' 
that this sort of thing linfin’t  
been forgolton,” commented 
Mayor I’nrklnHon,
Aldcrmon Jack Treadgold 
snid tho arena "couldn't havo 
been put to n better UftO,"
He added that ftinctlons such 
as tho ono Snt\irdny night Is 
why (lie arena was built,
The Daily Courier
Fubli'ih,*d tsy IhiWiMzo U,L. Newspaper* Ltmiiod,
4V2 Do)k Avccue. Kclawna. B.C.
R. F. I l M t i a a ,  Pubikber 
W W i m t ,  AFtn. If. iMt •* fk O E  4
Liberals Would Change 
The Election Act
" 'f ir
; Tito liberal (Hirty hat a plank 
in its platlonn which woul^ radi­
cally (^tonfe the provltioni of the 
act under which our electlona art 
held. They have a numbw of lu i-  
gMtkma which may appeal to 
some and may mH a p ^ l  to otheri.
The ttorty aaya a lib eral govern* 
ment would put before Parlia­
ment legislation to ensure that the 
expenditures of federal political 
parties and candidates w ill be 
subjected to an effective ceiling. 
The legislation would ensure lirict 
accountability of expenses and 
heavy penalties for offenders.
Actually there is some such pro­
vision in the act now. Candidates 
are compelled to publish their ex­
penses following the election. Per­
haps the clause is not strong 
eitough and probablv some candi­
dates conveniently ‘‘forget" some 
of their expenses. Still, we are not 
at all certain that if a man is a 
candidate, he should not be able 
to spend any amount of money Ito 
may choose to get elected. If he is 
enthusiastic enough about public 
service, and he has the'm oney, 
why should he not be able to spend 
it?
. But the Libiurali go still further. 
They would introduce legisUtion  
providing for the payment of le­
gally limited expenses from the 
ledsral treasury. This clausaf 
would undoubtedly be welcomed 
by all candidates, but again is it 
right? We are not convinced that 
the public treasury should pay the 
eleetlon eosta of any eandidate, de­
spite the fact that He may be offer­
ing himself as a public servant. 
True, it might tend to improve the 
calibre of candidates, but it might 
perhaps also tend to increase the 
number of candidates.
But the Liberals would not pay 
the legally permitted mcpenses of 
all candidates. They say a eandi- 
date must c[ualify and by qualk 
flcation they mean that he must 
obtain “a reasonable proportion of 
the total votes cast in the con­
stituency.” They suggest twenty 
per cent. Twenty per cent would 
eliminate many candidates from 
the financial assistance. Our 
guess is that almost half the can­
didates who ran in the last federal 
election would not have qualified. 
In Okanagan-Boundary in that 
election two of the eandidates 
would not have qualified. And who 
is to say they should not have 
run? And who is to gay they
West's New
For all Canadians, one of the 
most encouraging and rewarding 
developments in postwar Canada 
is the new strength and'prosperity 
of the three prairie provinces,
Most western farmers, like 
farmers elsewhere, usually find it 
too wet or too dry, too cold or too 
hot, for a really good crop—and 
this year w ill be no exception with 
worries about continued drought.
But greater exploitation of na­
tural resources, especially oil and 
gas, and a widening of tlie prov- 
ince.s’ industrial base have intro­
duced new stability as well as now 
wealth into the Canadl.in We.st.
Tito Western economy is by no 
means Immune to the ups and
should not have rettolvcd issiit- 
ance under the Liberals proposed 
clause? To us this clause rathei 
smacks of tn  attempt to curtail . 
indeptndent and splinter group 
canmdates and, as such, is m di­
rect contradiction to our [torlia- 
mentary system.
The Liberals also suggest the 
voting age should be Um’ered to 
eighteen. They may have a good 
point here.
And they also liave a verv good 
point when they advocate tfuit re­
distribution of membership In the 
House of Commons should be car­
ried out by a non-partisan com­
mission. There can be little opposi­
tion to this. It could be very bene­
ficial. It would make for more 
equalized representation and at 
the same time it shoitld.do much 
to curtail gerrymandering.
However, we object violently to 
the Liberals’ suggestion that the 
political affiliations of the candi­
dates be placed on the ballot pa­
pers. And we object even more so 
to the “reason" the Liberals give 
for this suggestion. They say in 
their literature: “Some electors 
. . . wish to vote for the party of 
their choice but are not familiar 
with the identity of that pary's 
standard-bearer in their constitu­
ency. This results in some spoiled 
ballots and some misdirected 
votes."
It is inconceivable that a voter 
would have a “party of h if choice’' 
and at the same time not know 
the name of that party's candidate; 
If he is so little interested as to 
not know the candidate’s name, it 
is very unlikely he has been inter­
ested enough to have "a party of 
his choice." Certainly he has 
plenty of opportunity, even if  only 
casually interested, to learn the. 
cendidates' names. The wonder of 
it is how any one during an eleO’' 
tion campaign could fail to have 
the candidates’ names forced upon 
them. To go to the ballot box not 
knowing the candidates' name 
could only be possible, tbrpugh 
complete hibernation. TTiis reason 
of the Liberals for changing the 
election act is just about as feeble 
as one could find after a six- 
month search. It has no weight and 
no merit, It suggests that the Lib» 
erals, if it should be implemented, 
hope to cadge a few of the unde- 
cioed votes simply because the 
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downs of its prime Industry, agrl- 
culture, Yet how the new indus­
trial complex can soften the worst 
of the effect of a bad year in agri­
culture can be seen in this state­
ment from A. F. Blakenqy, Sas­
katchewan's treasurer;
“While the net value of agri­
cultural output fell by 62 per cent 
in 1601, the net value of total com­
modity output was cushioned by 
non-agriculiural sectors and fell 
only 27 per cent,
•'While net farm income fell by 
70 per cent, total personal income 
f.H  hy t o .  4  per e o p t. .w l„
of tlio inproHso lu, and the if* pxpectpd
relative size of, the non-farm  ̂ -
components."
— F in a n c ia l  P o s t.
, M. MrlNTYRE BOQD
Lendoa (E ar.)
Correspondent 
For Ttf* Dslly Qoqrler
LONDON— The Conservstive 
government is hisWy optimistic 
that the present setback which 
it has incurred in by-elections 
§1)4 in public opinion polls ia 
only temporsry. This c^tlmipm 
is based on its 
eopfidcnce that 
before m a n y  
m  o n t  h s are 
over, the wis­
dom of its 
economic poli­
cies will have 
become appar­
ent, and that 
they will be 
fuliy justified 
by r e s u l t s  
which will be h i^ ly  gratifying 
to the British public.
Henry Brooke, chief secretary 
to the treasury, expressed the 
governmant'a confidenco when 
he said b  the ifouso of Com- 
:
"We are better, placed for in- 
crensing our exports,, I wpuld 
judge, than any other ‘iprgo in­
dustrial country in the wbrld. 
Because of the  paypnuse ; the 
trend of industrial posts is cer­
tainly more favorable than it 
would have been otherwise, We 
BOW have good prospects for 
an fijfpansion of production bas- 
§d on export growth."
gTEKLING STRONG
The continued strength of 
sterling, as indicated by three 
months of succossive substan­
tial incronsaa in Britain's gold 
nnd dollar reserves, in spite of 
reduotlpns In the bank rate, Is 
another indicator to which the 
govammcnt is pointing with 
satisfaction in assessing future 
prospects.
In § nutshell, the economlo 
foreCRsts. made prior to tho in­
troduction of the budget suggest 
, that if all goes well the eco­
nomic tide will turn for the 
better by tlie fan of tlife year. 
And then, it is nntlclpatpd. con­
tain its incomes restraint policy, 
and continue to check any in- 
fiationary tendencies revealed 
by excessive demand for goods 
the home m arket. F irst
bo election y e a r ,  For th i pres­
ent, the government will Pialn-
in
priority goes to exports, and 
with the optimistic outtook held 
on that score, the government's 
main anxiety will be to cushion 
the economy against the impact 
of heavy imports from Europe 
should Britain join the Common 
M arket next year. Home-pro­
duced goods will have to com­
pete with those pouring in from 
continental countries, and, as 
the government says, "ability 
to compete with imports is ps 
important as competitiveness in 
export m arkets."
LIBERALS r a m p a n t
Flushed by their recent by- 
eleetloh successes, the Liberals 
are in a ram pant mood. A party 
conference has decided to have 
enough candidates in the field 
in the next general election to 
give the electors the opportun­
ity of choosing "an alternative 
government." Carried through
■ to its logical conclusion, this 
means that the Liberals must 
contest well over 315 of the 630
■ constituencies. At the laet gen­
eral election, they had 316 can­
didates in the field and elected 
six. In 1055, they had IJO cam 
didatos and In 1051 only lOO. 
The last time they challenged 
on a nation-wide scale was tn 
10,50 when they had 475 candi­
dates ip tho tield. Of these 31U 
lost theip deposits.
At present, between 230 and 
240 prospective Liberal candi­
dates have been adopted, and 
about 60 more are in negotia­
tions with constituency associ­
ations, So the party siiil has a 
long way to go to have sufficient 
candidates ready to rpnke » 
serious challenge In the direc­
tion of forming "an alternative 
government."
Meanwhile, the Liberal party
BIBLE BRIEFS
Tlie word of the Lard endun, 
etii forever,—I I’eter i i 8S,
Trulh oannoL bo killed—“ the 
eternal years of fhxl nro hors.”
Is prep»ring to itorm  tti* Labor 
and Conservative citadels la 
next month’s municipal elec- 
tioni. It will V>e putting forward 
a record number of candidates 
to contest the elecUons in Eng­
land and Wales,
The party leaders believe that 
a breakthrough at the local 
council level raved the way for 
its gains a t Orpington and 
Blackpool, For this reason, local 
party associations a re  being 
urged to regard the capture of 
seats in the municipal cmincils 
as stepping stones w  Westmin­
ster.
It is more likely th a t there 
will be substantial Liberal gains 
in the municipal elections. And 
many of these gains will be at 
the e,xponsB of the Conserve- 
Lives. In the last three years, 
there have been successive and 
substantial Conservative gains. 
This time, with the elections 
only a month away, I anticipate 
that the Conservatives will sus­
tain  serious losses in several 
parts of the country where Lib­
eralism  is making a strong 
comeback. But I do not expect 
to see Labor regaining apy large 
proportion of the council seats 
lost to the Tories in the last 
three years.
CONDEMN MILK DUMPING
There was a strong barrage of 
criticism of the Milk Marketing 
Board in the House of Commons 
when it was intimated that this 
board plans to dump some two 
million pints of skim milk down 
disused coal mines to get rid of 
it, •
The reason given is that there 
is no way in which the board 
can deal with the surplus of 
milk It has on its hands. J , B. 
Jones, the board's chief m ar­
keting officer, said:
"There is simply no way to 
deal with the surplus. AH avaii- 
nble plants which could turn 
skim milk into dried milk are 
already operating day and 
night. And it would be uneco­
nomic to build new plants to 
handle the surplus, because it 
would stand idle tho rest of the 
year after the peak spring W'O' 
duction.”
This did not satisfy the Labor 
opposition in tho House, They 
termed "Bcnndnlous," "morally 
Indefensible’’ nnd "n huge waste 
of valuable food." TllPy asked 
why some of this surplus' milk 
could not be used to help under­
nourished populations in other 
countries.
The Labor rebuttal: “ It might 
not be sound economics to give 
milk away wlieu wo nro import­
ing It—but it would bo sound 
liumnnlly to do so."
D ear Dr. Molner; 1 alwaya 
thouibl only men couW hav# 
to m iti .  My atmt was operated 
on for •  tumor about a m r  
■go. Recently on her cbecxHtp 
the doctor toM her s to  h»i a 
hem U, but not to worry about 
It if it does not five  her pain, 
and that it may sev*er require 
surgery. Is that true?—A.H.C. 
Certainly it’s true.
And no, hernia U by do  means 
UmitiKl to men.
A hernia is a weakened plaea 
or gap in some bodUy wall, into 
which K>me other organ may 
push through, or threaten to do 
so.
There are, tn fact, all kinds 
of hernias, but by and large we 
think of a hernia as being one 
of the txrwel—a gap In the ob- 
dominal wall through which a 
rtion of the bowel can force 
ts way.
Men, beeausa of ^ i r  jAyii- 
o lo » ,  have some comparatively 
weafc points in the groin, and 
it is there that a strain or in­
jury can cause a hernia. Wom­
en do not have these weak 
points and hence are Uttto 
troubled.
Hernias occur elsewhere. An 
umbilical hernia is one exam­
ple. Another is a hiatal hernia, 
or flaw in the diaphragm at the 
point a t which the guUet passes 
through.
Still another ts called an In­
cisional hernia, meaning one 
that has developed a t or near 
the incision of an operation. 
This type is m ention^  in to­
day’s letter. Often it requires 
nothing more than simple sup­
port, such as a corset or a 
girdle.
Some hernias are of scant im­
portance; others, if not correct­
ed, can become intensely dan­
gerous, This applies particular­
ly to  those in the groin, A por­
tion of the bowel can be gradu­
ally forced through the gap 
and become "strapfulated">-lt
la ^ t o d  off by the small mm  
through wMch it has w « rM  
Its way.
When thia happens, it Is aa^ 
em ergtncy of the most d b t  
•o n , and m ust be relieved with- 
mtt an Instant’s delay. That la 
why so many doctcri urge that 
hernias (dcp«ndlnf mi their k>- 
eatkm and extent) be corrected 
surgically before they seem to 
the patient to be of any great 
annoyance. This sort of lwrali« 
in shtNrt, CM) be easily r tp a l i i^  
However, If correction U md 
off too long, the hernia may W> 
come s tra n ^ la te d  and urgm l 
measures will be needed to sawi 
the patient’s life, (The stranfu-' 
leUof) is also agontainfly palm 
ful.)
Such a complicatioa Is much 
less likely to occur in an in­
cisional hernia, or in a hernia 
highfr in the abdominal wall. 
Bo your aunt is quite safe in 
doing exactly as her doctor sug- 
g tsts: not to worry about it.
Dear Dr. Molner: In reference 
to your advice about not pulling 
nose hairs, is it harmful to cut 
them quite close? Will they 
grow more if cut?—J,M.
Pulling nose hairs leaves a 
tiny chance for Infection (if it 
is present) to creep in.
Cutting the hairs does no 
harm, and it doesn’t  m atter 
whether you cut them close or 
not. A hair, once it has appear­
ed above the surface of the skin, 
is not going to change. It is like 
a fingemaii. The nail grows 
a t the seme rate whether it la 
cut short or not.
Dear D r. Molner: Recently 
my stomach was X-rayed and 
the doctor said I had gastritis. 
Is this curable in elderly peo- 
ple?-M RS. E.D.
Yes. ’Treatment is similar to 
that for ulcers: bland diet and 
avoidance of any irritants. A 
vitamin supplement is often 
helpful, too.
Let's Look Back 
At Good Old Days
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (A P )-L e t’s take 
a look back at the "good old 
days” some people like to recall 
—and others can’t  forget.
You're entitled to  member­
ship in the Society of Backward 
Glancers if you can remember 
when:
You had more fun walking on 
stilts than riding in a small 
foreign sports car.
The best form of pocial pecu- 
rity  was a rich relative.
Anybody who made a visit to 
Florida in the winter automat­
ically b e c a m e  n recognized 
community leader.
One of your greatest thriUp at 
Christmas was finding a fresh 
orange in your stocking. (The 
only other time you tasted 
orange was when you took 
castor oil.)
INHERITED CLOTHING
The youngest child in a large 
family n e v e r  got nny new 
clothing until bo was old enough 
to go away to college. Until then 
he inherited everything be wore.
Women felt a bit daring when 
they used b ptRnd-up bathtub 
shower.
The leading neighborhood de­
linquent was the kid who 
pmoked cigarettea,
A mnn who let his wife hold 
a job outside the home was re­
garded as i  fRiUiro tn life.
When you went to 4ho store 
with your mother, the grocer 
didn’t give stamps. Ho gave you 
R big dripping pUee of pickle, 
No pmall girl wont to R 
birthday party wearing fewer 
than threo petticoats,
Plea really 4 R s t o d  “ llkfl 
mother used to bake"—Irecaueo 
mother roaliy baked them.
AFTERNOON NAP
Johnny learned to rend with­
out going lo a psyehlntrlst.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN FREfS 
April I t ,  109? . . ,
King F e r d i n a n d  and 
Queen Isabella of Spain 
awarded n c o n t r a c t  to 
Christopher Columbus 470 
years ago today—in 1402— 
that WR8 to load to tljq dis« 
covery of America,
1856 — Quebec was made 
the soRt of tho Canadian, 
government.
10.39 — Tho 37.000 - ton 
B’rench liner Purls burned 
nt l.e Havre,
Bygone Days
1ft t b a Rs  a g o
April IMt
. A slight increase tn taxation mill rata 
can be anticipated when city couneil 
bringi flown its 1933 budget, Muepwcs of 
two and even as high • •  four mllla 
have been forecast.
2ft YEARS AGO 
April i««a




PubUshid evarp ittornoon axcani Aua- 
day if)d holidiyx a t 463 Dnyte Avenu*. 
K flW nt, D C., by ThemioR D.q, Navs- 
Bip*T9 wmited.
Auihwiied an Bacend CIrpi M«u by 
Ihft Office) Department. Ottawa, 
and for piymant of p()stagt (n cash, 
Member Audit Bureau of Circuiatieq, 
Mtrnibef of Thf CanidiiB Pre»i.
. UiRadiaa Pre»i l l  fxeluilvely aw. 
(Itfid to th t  i t if  for repuhUeiittoo ef all 
news despatehea frfd llad  te) II a? the
Asfociated Presa or Iteutera tn Ihia 
paper and also thft local nawa published 
ihftrrln. All rlihta of repubhcMlop of 
di«t>atchw heralw are also ra-
•rrved-
By mall in B.C., ft?.00 per teari ftSfl
(or ft monlh.1; 93,80 (or $ monthi. Out­
side DC and Commonwealth Nnti«ns, 
D io a  poi yqart II  80 (or ft rnoaths; 93 
(or 3 tnoDlha. U.B A.. 91# W> r «f >«ar. 
'ilitlte littft prtct,' iet wap# ■ m *  
I ceata.
owna and Pistrlot loaned ih* (;:anadlan 
Government, through the medium of 
War Bnvinga CertificBtefi, 909,030, (|g. 




LrpI TJuirsday Kelowna r«sld«nia de- 
nlslvelv defeated a plohlBclie to hava 
daylight saving time. A fotRl of 1,639 
peoplo voted with 593 "No" votes and 
435 "Y*s" voles and 40 ajioHed ballota.
49 YEARB AGO 
April 1922
At Monday’s cily Council meeting 
great discussion took pinco concerning 
consiruotlon of n covered reservoir jn- 
•tead of an open reservoir for Kelowna.
56 TEARS AGO 
April 1912 
TTia Rnnufti hnll of the Polo ru ib  was 
' held in the Opera House on Tltursday 
evonlni. Al)out 150 i»r*ons turned out 
and enjoyed the muslo of Mr, U, 'T. 
Doyd.
In Passing
It is womlnred why, inalnad of 
ncivHujj b«r foroijU) mDilfitcr to ,i 
rilHRrniauiciil conference,
(ioa,4n't junt nond a onedrach 
phonograpl) of bU v«de« to r f tm t.  





L o u n g e
f b o Hh i d s
HOTEL «rCA
WHAT A PACKAQ€ O iA U  » and it certainly 
saves you money. Under CN's ALl'INCLUSIVE  
PLAN you can cover all those items with one 
ticket-to  most places In Canada on any day 
of the year. Even bigger savings can be made 
when two or more persons travel together I
Phone your CN Agent right away for full par* 
ticulars -  and G O ^A lb lN C LU S m ^I
€N Btatlan ro}-2374 or 
Clly TIekot Office, 310 Bernard Avmuft, r 0  2 - | | | |
Everybody had to be quiet as 
a mouse on Sunday afternoons 
after dinner, because that was 
when fa ther took bis big nap 
of the week.
It was a thrill to go to a  
Chinese restaurant, because the 
waiters looked inscrutably sin­
ister—and you were sure that 
"Mr. Leander H, Perez Sr.» 
40 a hidden opium den.
Your favorite childhood hero 
was an uncle from the country 
who ate peas with his knife.
You could tell a  family had 
a daughter of m arriageable age 
when her father bought a new 
front porch awing—or painted 
the old one.
Those were “ the good old 
dayx," Remember?
SCOUTS’ FLAN 
ATHENS (AP) -  Winnipeg* 
born Gen, Daniel Spry, dlreetor
of the Boy Scouts International 
Bureau, on a visit here ex­
pressed hope the Greek govern­
ment wouid approve n site near 
ancient Marathon for the scowta* 
World Jam boree Aug. l - l l ,  1993.; 
The site is 26 milea from Athena,
O M C a n a d ia n  N atio n a l the w ayof the worry-fre(5
•f'V*
.1 I
What Could Be Madder Than 
A Mad Hatter's Tea Party?
ADMIRING THE WINNER
c flu ro e tla B  -iKMMrttiig -Btlra o f  
s a l t s  s a d  p c p f ic r t  d s a | ^ b «  D w ot 
its reimntaled sa
•fts ttxK M i a n d  s tiU  a n .
o t h t r ,  a  tMNiutiftil D re s d e o  doU .
^ v « r  six)oi» from many coun- 
tries w«r« suspnMied frtwn th* 
brim o( anotoer, and «n aaothsr 
Hat. fo m b if  a $?randd rascm-
By Westoaak Carr«*»snd«tl } This sp riaf avent. •taried fUas. hug* creatk«« ramWicant A ^ i j d
The mad bats a t tha Edwardian ). . . ,« „ e , .  th tra  w a r a ^ X
ter a Tea were madder ibanij»f*ty ̂ h  year, a ^  lha var.j Tbeer were eff-basktli, 0Be)n%any to remember, ttww.^h »ij
ever this year, m aktoi U d i f - i o f  hatf displayed on this oc- 
flcutt for the jiKlfea to choose varied from tall hat* to
winners among the SO to 10 h a ts ' hats, from large to small, 
displayed at the annual tea s p o o - l^ ^ ^ d ^  * Maypole, a  water- 
sored by the Women’s AiudUary | hly> Easier themes of all sorts, 
to Westbank United Church. ! gaily-wrapped parcels, butter-
Finally, and very well chosen, 
were; most original, 1st, Mrs.
W. A. C. Wilson, Lakeview 
Heights, for her mechanically- 
operated Dutch windmill, com­
plete writh blossoming tulips. 2nd 
Mrs. Jack Garraway, Peach- 
land, ior her perfectJy-prt^r- 
tioned space-needle.
Prizes for the prettiest hats 
were awarded to: 1st, Mrs.
Fleming. Peachland, for a verit­
able flower-garden hat; 2nd.
Mrs. Nelson Reece, Westbank. 
for her dainty model of spring 
flowers.
Mrs. Ed Gaskell, Westbank, 
won first prize for the funniest 
hat, a feather duster worn up­
side-down. Mrs. Duncan, Kel­
owna. took seccmd prize for her 
bag of groceries.
of which was covered with real 
lumest-to-toodncM eggs-blown. 
for safety’s take. Of useful kit­
chen gadgets there wers many, 
decorating h a t s  trf various 
shapes and sites: there was one
though 
stalled i
Bhown above Is Mrs. W. A. 
C. Wilson of Lakeview Heights 
who won first prize for the 
most original hat a t the Mad 
Hatters Tea which was held
In We.stbank last week. Her 
winning creation consisted of 
a mechanically operated 
Dutch windmill complete with 
blos.soming tulips. Regarding
her with awe is young Allan 
Carmichael who won second 
place in the children's class 
with his space helmet of bal­
loons.
YOUNGSTERS TOOK PART
Connie Currie won first prize 
in the children’s class, with a 
dainty affair of lace and Rowers, 
and tying for second place were 
John Dooley and Allan Carmic- 
heal.
Mrs. Rex Hardwicke won the 
door prize, a delicious-looktng 
cake, that would have won a  
prize anywhere.
Brownies, Guides, Guiders, Hold 
M other And Daughter Banquet
OKANAGAN MISSION Over, Mrs. T. B. Upton.
80 Brownies. Guides, Guiders; Then followed a session trf 
and ntothers attended a very Brownie and Guide game^ F irst 
successful Mother and Daugh-Okanagan Mission Brownie 
ter Banquet a t the Community; Pack welcomed the gu?sts and 
Hall on Saturday evening. Head mother* in a semaphore display, 
table guests were North Okana- 2nd Brownie Pack sanj an ac- 
gan Division Commissioner, i Uon song "Teaching Them How 
Mrs. A. r .  G. Drake; District I To Darn.”
District 11 program with the Kingfisher 
r  rmil*’ ' demonstrating equipment 
r ! f i ^  w  technique* used for hiking
whole company gather- 
lund. Brown J w l ,  Jfcs. T. C. ^d around the campfire for
w*" p'"* enjoyable songs, m* eve-:
of toem deaerve detail det-
criptioo*.
A gaily-wrapped Christmas or 
birthday gift was depicted on 
the head of on* little girl, while 
balloons. Rowers, a barnyard, 
storied hats and dainty nose­
gay hat* were worn by girls 







We can make your old furni­
ture look Ukc new again! 
Hundreds of fabrics to choose 
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AROUND TOWN
ANN LANDERS
Gladys Is No 
Longer Gratis
W. p . Barclay: Brown Owl, 
Mrs. G. Andcrton; Tawny Owls, 
Mrs. R. D. Browne-Clayton and 
Mrs. Ray McTavish; F irst Mate 
Sea Ranger, SRS Kelowna, M rs .' 
W. D. Whclcn, and Sea Ranger 1 
V. Haines. |
The color party consisted of 
Guides Evelyn Matick, Diana i 
Haines, Carol Spletzer, Valerie 
Upton and Barbara Donaldson, 
and the toast to the mothers*was 
ably responded to by Mrs. N.i 
Matick. I
Following supper. All Round; 
Cords were presented to Pat 
Buckland and Deldre Blower by 
Commissioner Mrs. A. F. G.| 
Drake. Following this presenta­
tions were made to Mrs. Drake, 
for the Guides by Jill Barclay, 
for the Brownies by Elizabeth 
Knox and Joan M cQure; and 
for the Parents* Committee by
ning closed with the singing of 
"Taps” .
Mrs. D. J . K err, who was a 
delegate of the Dr. Knox Chap­
ter lOOE to the recent provin­
cial annual convention in Van­
couver. has been appointed a 
councillor for the provincial 
chapter.
Mr. and Mrs, A. B. Rapier 
a re  leaving today for the Coast 
to m eet their son Cadet Captain 
Bruce Rapier, who will arrive 
in Esquim au on April 18. Cadet 
Captain Rapier has been on a 
three months’ cruise along the 
West Coast to Mexico, Magda­
lena Bay, Hawaii and home via 
San Diego. California, on the 
HMCS Stettler.
The opening tea of the ladies’ 
section of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club will be held in the 
clubhouse on May 9 at 3 p.m. 
Members and their guests will 
be welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Pearson of 
Comox, Vancouver Island, are 
guests a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Shepherd. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pearson are on vacation 
motoring trip  of the Okanagan 
Valley and the lower mainland.
THREE BEIDES-TO-BE 
ARE ENTERTAINED
Mrs. R H.. Brown, Mrs. C. E. 
Sladen, and Mrs. Harry Mitchell 
entertained at the home of the 
latter on Wednesday evening in 
honor of Mis.s Jean Ritchie 
whose m arriage to Mr. Mile* 
Treadgold will take place in the 
F irst United Church, Kelownn, 
on May 5th.
Tl\e guests, ’ including Mrs. 
Peter Ritchie, mother of the 
bride-to-be and Mr.s. Alison 
’Treadgold, mother of tho groom- 
elect were invited to a miscel­
laneous shower, and the gifts 
were placed In a barrel decor­
ated to resemble a paint can.
MIs.s Moira Mitchell nnd Miss 
M argaret Ritchie nssi.sted in 
opening the lovely glft.s, a iwcm 
to the bride wa.n rend by Mrs. 
Mitchell, gnme.s nnd conlest.s 
were enjoyed, nnd the delight­
ful evening was concluded with 
refreshments .served by the 
ho.stcssc.s.
A surprise shower wiis also 
held In honor of Miss Jean 
Ritchie on Snturdny evening, 
when Mrs. Harley Ferguson and 
Miss Marlon Ferguson were 
ho.stesses nt n linen shower. A 
clothes horse with glft.s from the 
18 guests nltnchcd to It with 
clothe^ pins was prc.scnted to 
the guc.st of honor, nnd after 
opening the lovely presents she 
was also lucky enough to win 
a number of prlzc.s for the 
games,
Mrs. Fergu.son next read a 
recipe for "Keeping a Hu.sband” 
nnd then asked Mrs. G. Crosby 
to j/reslde at the tea table. At 
the conclusion of the party the 
beautiful floral centrepiece was 
presented to Miss Ritchie.
Mrs, Harley Ferguson was 
hoste.ss at a trouscau ten on 
Wcdnc.sdny aftcrnooi: in honor 
of her daughter Miss Marlon 
Ferguson who.se m arriage to
LEN lEN SPECIAL
Cottage Cheese
In Special Colorful En»tcr 
Basket
Major Charles Blake wUI be 
solemnized in the Chilliwack 
United Church on April 21st.
Mrs. Ivan Beadle presided at 
the tea tabie, while Mrs. Gil 
Mervyn and Mrs. C. E. Sladen 
assisted the hostess in serving 
the delicious refreshments.
Also entertaining for Miss 
Marion Ferguson were Mrs. 
Peter Ritchie and Miss Jean  
Ritchie who were hostesses at a 
dessert party  in her honor on 
Thursday when 18 friends of the 
bride-to-be gathered to surprise 
her and wish her happiness.
’The lovely gifts were present­
ed to Miss Ferguson in imitation 
luggage well decorated with 
travel stickers, and the bride- 
to-be thanked her friends and 
invited each one to visit her in 
Chilliwack.
In honor of Miss Patricia 
Holmes whose m arriage to Mr. 
Brian Hooker will take place on 
April 21.st, Mrs. R. Burns was 
hostess at a surprise miscellane­
ous shower recently at her home 
on Bluebird Road.
Tire attractive gifts wore pre­
sented to the guest of honor in 
a decorated grocery cart in ref­
erence to the groom-to-be’s oc­
cupation, and among those at­
tending the shower were Mrs.
A. Blishen, Miss Lena Fuoco, 
Miss Ellie Bahm, Miss Dwilla 
Hougen, Miss Kathy Gerk, Mrs.
B. Jones and Mrs. II. Lcitch.
Dear Ann Landers; I ’m writ-i Dear Gladys; Why don’t  you 
ing about the employer who]write a little song entitled
RUTLAND
Mr. nnd Mrs. Svcn Gustafson 
left on Saturday for their cot­
tage nt Mabel Lake, where they 
will spend a holiday until after 
Easter,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Murray Gentle­
man of Vancouver are visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mr.s. 
.Stan Beardmore. ’They are 
friends from former days in 
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory,
Tlic Indies of St. Aldan’s An 
gUcnn Guild held a .successful 
bake sale on Snturdny.
Mcxleo'.s National University 
claims the largc.st enrolment In 
the world, with 90,000 students.
complained because all the 
young punks he interviewed 
were interested in "How much 
is the pay, how much time do I 
get off, and what is the retire­
ment plan?”
Why doesn’t this boss try  in­
terviewing older people—like 35 
years and up? He might be sur­
prised to learn that an older per­
son m ay bring valuable qualifi­
cations to a job—such as experi­
ence, maturity and dependa­
bility.
I ’m a woman past 40 who was 
widowed two years ago. My sec­
retarial skills were top-notch in 
1945 so I decided to go back to 
business school and brush up. 
After a few weeks of practice I  
was sharp as ever.
Armed with excellent (though 
dated) references I  went out to 
find a job. For three weeks I 
tramped the streets and heard 
the same old line time and time 
again—"Sorry, you’re too old.” 
Finally, a personnel director 
took pity on me after I tearfully 
confessed I ’d been job hunting 
fpr three weeks and was begin­
ning to lose confidence in my­
self. She agreed to give me a 
try.
Today I am managing the of­
fice. My boss says he wouldn’t 
trade me for all the young girls 
in the office put together. Please 
print my letter. Perhaps some of 
those rockheads who turned me 
down will see it and get smart. 
ENERGY PLUS
Dear Ann Landers: Please 
don’t be too hard on me. Lonely 
people sometimes do foolish 
things. I ’d appreciate it If you’ll 
tell me how to get this man out 
of my house.
I am a widow, past 40. This 
very attractive fellow used to 
have lunch a t the same counter 
did. He smiled, started to 
speak, and btfore I knew It, we 
were holding hands.
He gave me a hard-Iuck story 
—separated, but his wife won’t 
give him a divorce, a song 
writer who can’t get a break, 
out of money and behind in his 
rent. So I let him bring his 
clothe.s over to my place.
He sleep.s till noon, won’t even 
look for a Job, and does nothing 
but play the piano and smoke 
my cigarettes.
He says ho lovc.s me and it’t a 
shame wc can’t get married, I 
was stupid to get into this mesa 













331 Bernard Ave. FO 2^258
'Gladys Isn’t Gratis Anymore” 
and sing it to him as you hand 
him his suitcase? Tell him he 
must clear out because you are 
leaving the state. ’Then take a 
ferry to New Jersey for the 
day.
Dear Ann Landers: I  am 16 
years old and up to here with 
my mother. She has a talent for 
saying the wrong thing a t the 
right time. For example, when I 
leave the house with a date 
she’ll say, "Be sure to turn off 
the porch light when you come 
home. We don’t  own the utility 
company you know.’* Isn’t  that 
dumb? I KNOW we don’t  own 
the utility company. Why does 
she have to remind me?
The other day I  accidentally 
dropped a bar of soap in the 
wash basin and forgot to pull 
the plug. When my mother em­
ptied the basin she found the 
soap, all mushy and mostly dis­
solved. She came out to the liv­
ing room (with the soap in her 
hand) and in the presence of a 
girl friend said, "Our last name 
is not Proctor nor Gamble. 
Please be more careful with the 
soap in the future.” I almost 
died of embarrassment.
Why do mothers do this? What 
can I do to protect myself again­
st her dumb remarks? Thank 
you.—JILL 
Dear Jill: Mothers do this be­
cause they are human. And you 
can "protect yourself against 
her dumb rem arks” by turning 
off the lights and being more 
careful with the soap.
AIDS VISITORS
BRAMPTON. Ont. (CP) -  
Lighted street signs are being 
In.stalled In Peel Village, a new 
self-contained community on the 
outskirts of this town northwest 
of Toronto. A 40-watt fluorescent 





•  ADDING MACHINES
•  DICTATING MACHINES
AGENTS 
FRIDEN CALCULATORS
We have E aster candies 'and  chocolates 
to delight young and old. Choose now 
from our large selection of Moir’s and 
Smiles ’n’ Chuckles.
Large CHOCOLATE BUNNIES
In E aster gift box by 1 1 0
Smiles ’n* Chuckles . . .______  I • I #
Chocolate
FUNNY, BUNNY - ............
Box of 36 CHOCOLATE COATED 
E ^ T E R  EGGS .
with marshmallow .filling    I « y 3





Tin of ALMON ROCCA —
A delicious trea t by Brown* 
&
Haley . 1 . 0 0  . J . 0 0
SMILES ’N’ CHUCKLES 
CHOCOLATE COATED 
CREAM EGGS — Boxed 
favorites of fruit ahd nut, 
butter cream  and A ft*  
maple walnut OYC
, Open ’till 9 p.m. Fridays
WILIITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS LTD.
Bernard; at Pandosy Phone PO 2-2019
i K A N A 6 A NrATIONERS
LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone PO 2-3202
R O T H 'S  DAIRY
rhone rO  2-2150
P
l ^ 3 f ip p l ) B s l6 r  withI m
Observe Holy Week will) Easter Lilies . . . the 
beautiful flower . . . Symbolic of the Resurrection 
of JcMis Christ.
For gifts . . . for decorating the church . . .  or drcHsIng 
up your table for the traditional Easter dinner, nothing 
I.S more grnciou.s, more Kymlwllc of thia Holy Senaon 
. . . than l.ilies. Order early lo be sure of a fresh nnd 
fully bloomed Ea.stcr Plant, Wo carry n variety of 




Mowcr.s Eor All Occasions. 
Comer F.lhel and Glenwood
GREENHOUSE 
and NURSERY














•  AFTERNOON TEAS
•  LARGE and SMALL 
RECEPTIONS
•  FAMILY MEALS 
The Eldorado offers a 
wide selection of weU 
prepared meals . . . spe­
cializing in C h o i c e s t  
Steaks . . . cooked to your 
individual tastes. The 
surroundings a re  pleasant 
and the service prompt, 
if so desired.
We are pleased to announce 
toe







N A TU RA LIZED  NEW 
GRESCENT-TOE
An inner elasticized collar 




At t t t n  In
VOOUE
/\ri.
With a graceful 
mid-heel and 
sojt air-foam inner sole 
to cushion your walk
Geo.A.Meikle Ltd.
“ I he Store of Quality —  Serving Kelowna & District for 63 Years"
Comtr Demand tni Water
By SHBSRY BAKER
•n t task of covering the
Last week I bad the
“iJunior Fashion Counsel as 
they selected the cnitfit* which 
they considered tc- be tho 
most promising popularity* 
wise wtlb the teenagers.
HANG ON!
It was fortunate that I waft 
sitting down. t>ecau4« the first 
outfit appearing the scene 
made me reach out for sonre- 
thing to hold on to! It was 
the most stunning, feminine, 
ruffly pale yellow dress you’d 
ever want to  gaze upon. Be* 
lieve me. t>eslde thl* «toe*a 
anyone else would feel like 
little Orphan Annie! Why not 
drop in and see it? It is a  
creation by ARDEE of Call* 
fornia — a  designer that is 
turning out a line of dresses 
that you’ve only dream ed 
about until now. (jnly one dif­
ference — this is a dream  tha t 
you can afford! *1111* particu­
lar eye-knocker-outer was just 
$16.to. And it had an extra 
feature, something you don’t  
often see in a spring dress. 
To set off the ruffle running 
down the front of the dress, 
were long sleeves ending in a  
dainty rnffle at the wrist. 
Madeline Hardy was modelinf 
this gown
“DEAR LK" DRESSES
Girls, if you want those ad* 
miring glances that a re  babn  
to the soul, tune in to thia 
wave length! I took one swift 
gander a t Madeline Fletcher 
as she waltzed out in an  
orange and white striped 
DEAR LIZ dress — again a  
ruffled number — and wanted 
to rush right outside again and 
powder my nose! The stripes 
are so fine and dainty tha t 
they are nearly indistinguish­
able and the ruffly, feminine 
decor of this line of dresses 
makes any girl who wears one 
a standout. ’This dress is ju st 
310.98 and an asse t to  any 
wardrobe.
Linda Bazett m ade her ap* 
pearance next, regally a ttirra  
in a mauve and white checked 
DAN RIVER cotton. Contrast­
ing with the dresses mention­
ed previously, which were full- 
skirted, this was a  sm art 
sheath with an added feature 
—instead of a belt, it sported 
a thin cord tying in front to  
give an entirely new outlook 
to the dress. Perfect for dress 
up or date-time and available 
for just $10.98.
Making a  reappearance was 
Madeline Hardy, sm art in a  
straw - coloured JONA’THAN 
LOGAN dress with a deep tu r­
quoise trim  on cuffs and poc­
kets. Again, a dream y dress 
that everyone wants to  own!
I noticed from the label that it 
was made of the original sack 
cloth and it felt heavenly — 
looked it too! Large patch 
pockets set off perfectly by 
the trim  and was short sleeved 
—just right for Spring and 
Summer. It’s a personality 
dress — all of these are. If  
it’s the dress fpr you, you’ll 
KNOW it!! 'This particular 
one was $19.98. i
SPRING SPORTSWEAR
Linda darted out next 
modeling the approved styles 
in sportswear for the coming 
season. lOÔ o wool Sabre 
slims, with a laminated jacket 
In complimentary .colours 
were her choice. For walks, 
tennis, or any casual affair, 
this outfit fills the require* 
ments perfectly. The jacket is 
available in various styles — 
round neckline or with a  col­
lar for $10.98 and the sUma aril 
$12.98.
DALKEITH SKIRTS
As her second number, Ma­
deline Fletcher chose a white 
woolly Paddle Cloth sk irt 
just long enough to brush the 
knee. This is the new "KN EE 
TICKLER” coachman skirt In
petite sizes with six big emu­
lated pearl b\ittons arranged 
In palr.H down the front. With
it, Madeline chose a long 
sleeved white pullover DAI^ 
KEITH sweater -  but, of 
course, any colour is perfect 
with this brand new skirt with 
the fresh appealing look. I t  
is the typo of skirt that 
catches the eye right away 
-F iv e  times I passed it on the 
rack and five times I
to exclaim. I was amazed to 
note that It was priced con-' 
vonlently nt $9,98. Tho DAL- 
KEITO sweater is only $8.98. 
Tliese versatile number.i can 
do wonders with a shrinking 
wardrobe I
PERSONAL TOUR
That was tho extent of tho 
modeling nnd wftcrwards I 
made n small tour of my own 
nnd fell In love wUh a won­
derfully soft, brown coat with 
a cardigan neckline and thrce- 
quaiter length sleeves. The 
mnterlrl wn« indescribable — 
1 stoml gazing for long min­
utes before noticing its attrac­
tive neighbour, n bright, lip* 
stick-rcd coat in a brand new 
material for Spring. Next 
time you are up that way you 
should drop tn and see what 
(he Bay has to offer in the 
way of Spring coata — they 
ore really something to  writfl 
home about!
I noted another DEAR LIZ 
dress In chocolata brown —• 
ruffly and beguiling and ob^ 
talnablo nt $10,08, Thcso new 
cottons arc  nil tho things th a t 
dresses should be — feminine, 
wearable on all occasions and 
in a pricn range that you can 
afford. But don’t take my 
word for It — drop In, look n t 
them and you’ll find yoursell 
wishing you could take them  
nil home.
Dog Gets Top Billing 
At City Council Meeting
VERNON (Staff) -  Man’s sV 
k t« d  best friend, the dog. got 
kto bllllai *od toost of the a t­
tention at a t f  Council meeting 
l is t  nli^it. And inidw iy through 
the disrosskm to a mead the Dog 
Tax Bylaw making It Illegal for 
canines to roam the street at
to commlttae but this was 
•oundljr defeated.
••We get this problem every 
year . . . it’s an old one," said 
AW. F. Telfer,” but 1 will 
secoiW the motion because 1 be­
lieve we wUl enforce i t ”
AW Davis admitted freely be
will. Mayor Bruce Cousins quip- did not like the amendment to 
ped: "We ahouW make up ou r|the  bylaw but in its defence 
mind whether the city ia for the I said: "We have two classes cd 
w»pl# or the dogs." citlrens in Vernon ia regards
Aid John Davis U attempting 1 d«If- 
to amend the bylaw g o v e r n i n g t h o s e  who do 
dogs and would prevent t h e m  | We must bring la  unpopular
from roaming a t large a t alllbytews to curb t ^  
times. He would also tostltutejft^*® ^ ^  
a double fee for release from ately It applies to all. 
the pound when ea{dured.
Against the amendment, Aid.
Franklyn Valalr said he had no
ALD. DAVIS 
C aabu  Central
intention of supporting any legi 
slatioa that was not enforcable.
*If we could enforce the 
present bylaw governing dogs 
now . . , fine. But until that 
time I can see no point in 
amending it."
Aid E ric Palm er suggested 
the discussion should go back
Aid. Davis will d raft the 
amendment to the bylaw gover­
ning dogs for next week’s coun­
cil meeting.
If the new bylaw becomes 
law, all dogs. wheUier licenced 
or not, running stray through 
the streets can be picked up and 
detained by the poundkeeper. It 
was indicated a. second pound­
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BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Shuswap-Okanagan-Monashee 
Baseball League schedule is as 
follows;
APRIL 22
E n d e r ^  a t  Rutland 
Salmon Arm a t Lumby 
Sicamous a t  Vernon 
APRIL 29 
Vernon a t Enderby 
Salmon Arm a t Winfield 
Lumby a t Sicumous 
MAT 3 
Sicamous a t Salmon Arm 
Vernon a t Lumby 
Winfield a t Rutland 
MAY 8 
Salmon Arm a t Rutland 
Sicamous a t Lumby 
Enderby a t Winfield 
MAY 9 
Salmon Arm a t Sicamous 
Enderby a t Vernon 
RuUand a t Winfield 
MAY 13 
Winfield a t Sicamous 
Lumby a t Salmon Arm 
Vernon a t Rutland 
MAY 18 
Sicamous a t Enderby 
Winfield a t Lumby 
Rutland at Vernon 
MAY 20 OR 21 
Sicamous a t Rutland 
Winfield a t Salmon Arm 
Enderby a t Lumby 
MAY 23 
Enderby a t  Sicamous 
I Salmon Arm a t  Vernon 
Lumby a t Winfield
MAY 27
Rutland a t Enderby 
Vernon a t Salmon Arm 
Sicamous a t Winfield 
MAT 30 
Rutland a t Lumby 
Salmon Arm a t Ifoderby 
Vernon a t Winfield 
JUNE 3 
Rutland a t Salmon Arm 
Lumby a t Enderby 
Vernon a t Sicamous 
JUNE 8 
Enderby a t Salmon Arm 
Winfield a t Vernon 
JUNE 10 
Rutland a t Sicamous 
Winfield a t Enderby 
Lumby a t Rutland 
JUNE 13 
Lumby at Vernon 
AU scheduled league games 
to be completed by June 15.
Playoffs: Top four team s only 
to go into playoffs. Ties for 
playoff spots to  be decided by 
sudden death game, time per­
mitting; e th e r i s e  by toss of 
coin.
Semi-finals will be best two- 
out-of-three gam es, team  3 at 
team  l  and team ' 4 a t 2. Semi­
finals to be completed by June 
29 or 30. League standing de­
cides home team  for first game 
of finals, a  two-but-of-three, 
Neutral umpires for third game 
if called for. Finals to be a r­
ranged and completed by the 
two coaches and the team s con­
cerned.
Knitted Goods Sent Abroad 
By Chrysler lODE Chapter
VERNON (Staff) — At the 
monthly meeting of the lODE 
Chrysler (Chapter, Mrs. F . B. 
Worth reported a  bale of knitted 
gqcds amounting to 3128.80 was 
sent for overseas relief by Mrs. 
Worth nnd her committee. Mrs. 
E . T. Oliver, also m ade 11 pairs 
of flannettes.
As a  m em ber of the local 
council of women, the chapter 
heard  reports from Mrs. Charles 
Wylie, who attended the provin­
cial annual meeting, of Die 
Council of Women.
A provincial report was read 
re : the solarium and coffee bar 
a t  the B.C. Cancer Institute. It 
was reported that since the sol­
arium  opened nine and half 
years ago, tho lODE members 
hod served 72,237 persons, com­
pared to last year's  total being 
8,788.
Tho Order’s magazine Echoes 
went to 39 schools, and to 17 
bursary holders. The total sub- 
Bcrlptlon amounted to 2,244 of 
which 116 weer sent out as gifts,
EXCERPTS TAKEN
As members of the Oonsum 
crs* Association of Canada, the 
C hrysler Chapter receives reg­
u lar reports, from which the 
following excerpts were taken:
Trading stamps — Tho Con­
sum ers’ Association of Canada, 
has presented two briefs, (1059 
and 1962) against these.
Meat Insjwctlon ~  Strives for 
provincial Inspection compar 
able to federal.
Dnigs A brief was submit­
ted in 1961 c a re s s in g  concern 
of high costa. They are working 
toward better labelling for prO' 
per use and storage for safety
Credit ™ CAC »ppn>ve.s of in 
telllgent use of credit, but want.s 
Interest charges expressed In 
percentage per year.
PotatoOT —■ CAC wants in 
creasert lns|>ectloii and more un­
iform grading b)' site .
The CVuisumers’ Association of 
Canada l.i constantly in touch 
with govemtnent, trade and In­
dustry presenting consumer op-





Representatives from the (3iam- 
ber of Commerce, Uons Club, 
Canadian Legion and Fish and 
Game Club as well as city coun­
cil were present a t  a recent 
meeting held to form a  commit­
tee for the Riverside Park 
progress.
Representatives were: K
Smith, Chamber of Commerce; 
:?ete Roberts and George Wolfe 
Lions Club; C. Churchill and 0  
:s. Nelson, Fish and Game; Levi 
Johnson, R. W. Gardner and L. 
D. White, Legion; J ,  Johnson, 
George Salt and Mel Johnston, 
ty council.
Elections resulted with L. D, 
White acting chairman and Mel 
Johnston, secretary.
I t  was unanimously decided 
that the first project would be 
caretaker’s cabin which will 
erected on Kildonan Avenue. 
Plans of the proposed building 
were shown by J . Johnson.
Local support has been gener­
ously offered with the mills 
offering gifts of lum ber, Bairc 
Bros, giving support to  heavy 
machinery and cement work. 
Plumbing has also been donat­
ed. Butt shakes which will be 
used for roofing were donated 
by Bunny Gardner. Chimney 
bricks were donated by Cecil 
Smith.
Members agreed that i t  would 
be essential to appoint one
RCMP Constable W eds 
Bride in United Church
#
VERNON (itaff)—Tba TWMty 
United Church was to* SCWM) o|: 
a  pretty weddtag m  the eventog 
of April 7, when Lmralae IKaaa 
Pwrtman. t*e«arae the tnrWe M 
Const. Robert (Bob) Pring 
Mortonsen.
The double ring. candUe-Ut 
ceremony for the daughter ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Charles 
Portm an, of Vernon, and the 
sod of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rob­
ert Mortensen, of Woking, Alta., 
was soiemnlzed l>y the Rev. A. 
W. Denson, before the altar 
baidied with red and white ca r 
I natkm floral arrangements. The
X  tipped white earaattoes. attendted the wetotlaf ree^A oa. Rowergtrrs fuU-akirted The bride’s tabte w ai eeotred
by a three-tiered wetMtng eake, 
flanked by tall white taiw ri hi 
silver candeiatwa and aceentod 
by floral a rran g em ^ ts  of daf. 
ta m t  and n a rd a ii with tom , 
AU white streamer* amt white 
wedding beUs dee<wated the 
ballrotm . The weddiag cake was 
made and decorated by tim 
brMe's mother. Sendteura were 
Skmnie MadCay, B arbara and 
Diane D avids^ .
dress was «d wttite cotton sheer 
with short pufUd iletve#. Her 
headpiece was ol aqua caroa- 
tiq©*, and she carried a white 
basket ol aqua tipped whito 
camatioox.
The riagbearer was dressed 
In wMte cord velvet euit, and 
carried the rtoga on a satin 
cushion.
(Joust. Stanley Slobodla was 
the best man. and groomsnwn 
were Ccmstabies Gordon Breek 
endln and A1 Coombes, who 
were dressed in the uniform*
guest pews were marked with the RCMP. Ushers were Brian




Given in m arriage by her fa­
ther, the bride looked lovely in 
a  Rwr-length white gown with 
bouffant skirt of pure allk or- 
| |  ganza and net, the extra full' 
II ness a t the back sweeping into 
I ! a slight train. Dainty flower 
i appliques of imported Swiss 
J organdy formed the bodice and 
• the sabrina neckline and Uly- 
point sleeves. Sprays of the ap­
pliques were scattered over the 
I- skirt of the gown. Tiny covered 
-ri* button* fastened the sleeves and
Portman of Vernon imd Ron 
Mortensen of Woking, Albert*.
Church organist was Mrs. 
Gaunt Stevenson, who played "1 









VERNON (Stoff)— A public 
gallery of nearly 20 a t City 
Council m eeting, last night, the 
largest since the current admin­
istration took office, s a t . with­
out comment while councillors 
gave second and third readings 
to the controversial Shops Clos­
ing Bylaw amendment.
Mayor Bruce Cousins told 
both advocates of five and six- 
day shops opening during June, 
July and August, they were wel­
come to stay as observers, but 
under no circumstance would 
they be allowed to interject 
comments during the reading 
of the bylaw.
It is expected fourth and final 
reading of the bylaw which will 
allow retail stores in Vernon to 
open from 9 a.m . to 6 p.m 
Mondays during the sum m er 
months, will be approved with- 
I out incident next week. At pres 
m ember from each organization ent some stores in the city open 
and a m ember from the park until noon Monday, but most re-
comnaittee to be appointed by 
city council, making a five-man 
parks board with lu ll jurisdic­
tion, but to  council approval.
main closed all day.
Inlon on these various prob­
lems and m any others.
Organization changes: 1. CAC 
now stands for Con.sumcrs’ A.s- 
sociatlon of Canada. 2, Incorp­
oration Is almost completed. 3, 
Any person m ay now join, in­
cluding men. 4. Bulletin is larg­
er. 5, (Comparative testing of 
Canadian consumer goods plan­
ned for future.
The next monthly meeting bf 
tho Chapter will Ixs held on May 
9, nt 2:30 p.m ., a t the home of 
Mrs, Charle.«« Wylie.
CITY HALL GETS 
$ 1 4 ,0 0 0  TAXES
VERNON (Staff)—A sum of 
314,000 more in property tax 
has been received by City 
Hall this year to date than 
during the same period in 
1961.
City treasurer Jam es Grif­
fin announced last night that 
3119,487 was paid as of March 
31 this year compared to 3105,- 
204 for the same period in 
1961.
At the same time it was 
announced that 23 per cent of 
all arrea r taxes has been col­
lected this year compared to 
only 12 per cent a t the same 
time last year.
Delinquent accounts were 
29 per cent this year com­
pared to 11.3 per cent last 
year.
Royal Purple Pays Visit 
To Clinic For Children
VERNON (Staff) -  Ladles of 
tho Order of Royal Purple No. 
12.1, helped a t the semi-annual 
visit of the Children’s Hospital 
Travelling Clinic last week.
Tho clinic was well attended 
with children ns far north as 
Rcvelstokc nnd from Vernon and 
district area. Fifteen orthope­
dics nnd 15 pediatrics were pre- 
8ente<l to tho specialists from 
Vancouver.
Tho cases presented to the 
Bpccialist.s were ones consulted 
from the family physician in tho 
Vernon unlt.s. Getting a recom­
mendation from the family doc­
tor nnd having the travelling 
clinic in Vernop huvcs a trip to 
Vancouver for the family and 
their child. *11:0 doctors were 
pleased with the excellent turn
PETITION
Residents above P leasant Val­
ley Road and 39th Avenue have 
petitioned council for a 20 mph 
zone for the area. They main­
tain the current "slow to 20 
mph’’ is inadequate and chil­
dren playing in the area  are 
subject to great dangers with 
passing automobiles.
RCMP
RCMP in Vernon executed one 
of their better feats during the 
month. Two articles were re­
ported lost by, citizens, they re­
covered three. At the sam e time 
the police stated 18 were con­
victed of traffic offences during 
March; 12 were convicted of 
parking infractions. There were 
82 complaints during the month 
and five business premises 
found unlocked.
FREE PARKING
Okanagan Telephone Company 
has requested free m eter park­
ing privileges for its service 
vehicle. Traffic committee will 
study the request.
C the bodice back. Her chapel- 
length veil of fine silk tulle, 
‘■'ti! very full and tiered was fast­
ened by a coronet of crystals.
To complete her outfit the 
bride carried a cascade bouquet 
of all-white feathered carnations 
centred with gardenias. Her 
only Jewellery was a  spiral pen­
dant and earrings, a gift from 
the groom.
Mrs. Kenneth Shier, sister of 
the bride, w as matron of honor. 
Sonja Solchuk and Nancy Jones 
were maids of honor, and Belina 
Gay Shier, niece of the bride 
was flowergiri, and Ernest Gar­
re t Portman, nephew of the 
bride was the ringbearcr.
AQUA SHEATHS
Mrs. Shier wore an aqua 
sheath with three-quarter over­
skirt of silk organza, featuring 
cap sleeves and a scalloped 
neckline. HeC headpiece was in 
matching color of feathered car­
nation, and carried a cascade 
bouquet of pale yellow carna­
tions.
In identical gowns were the 
two bridesmaids, who were 
gowned in full-skirted waltz- 
length dresses of pale yellow 
silk organza, featuring scallop­
ed lace tops and cap sleeves. 
Their headpdeces were of match­
ing feathered carnations, and 
carried a cascade bouquet of
the reception 
held in the Allison Hotel Ball 
room, the bride’s mother wore 
a pale hcmey-colored embrold 
ered silk sheath dress, with a 
matching hat of the sam e m a­
terial. and navy blue accessor­
ies, and wore a corsage of deep 
pink roses. The bridegroom’s 
mother chose a two-piece knit­
ted ensemble in twige with 
white flecks, with turquoise ac­
cessories, and wore a corsage 
of white ’mums and feathered 
carnations.
Dave MacKay, a family 
friend, of Vernon, was m aster 
of ceremonies. About 100 guests
I b r  their trip  to coastal points 
and to California, th* brlda 
•kamed an attractive deUcat* 
green pleated silk sheath dress, 
uiKier a pale beige coat, with 
matching accessories, and ww* 
a corsage of yeUow roiwbuds.
The newlyweds will make 
their home in Burnaby, B.C., 
where a t the present time, the 
groom ts stationed for duties. 
MU* Pmrtman was a candidate 




VERNON (Staff)-M ore than 
140 singers from Trinity United 
Church and the Vernon Junior 
Secondary School last night 
presented a  lenten recital to a 
packed auditorium.
The Choralers and Choristers 
of the United Church and the 
Songcrafters of the school sang 
selections by Horsley, Stratten- 
er. Root and English traditional 
tunes. Pianist was Ruth Wilson, 
organist E lla Gaunt-^tevenson, 
director of Choralers, Josephine 
Karen and director of Choristers, 
and Songcrafters, David deDolf.
BE A CENTRAL 
FIGURE
IN VANCOUVER
Sign At Sicamous Backed
DRINKER FINED
VERNON (Staff) — In  police 
court Monday Henry Tronson 
was fined 325 and costs for be­
ing intoxicated in a public place; 
Frank Goertzen was fined 310 
and costs for not obeying load 
restrictions on, a public high­
way. He was transporting shav­
ings without being covered with 
a tarp. Edward G. Ross has 
been remanded on bail for tria l 
April 24 on a charge of im pair­
ed driving. He has entered no 
plea.
Aid. Michael Lcmlski told 
council last night a joint Coast- 
Okanagan Valley . directional 
sign would be erected a t Sica­
mous for the benefit of tourists.
AIRPORT
Chamber of Commerce Air­
port Committee, following a 
meeting to discuss either de­
velopment of a joint Vernon- 
fCelowna alr.strlp or an exclusive 
Vernon Airport, a re  expected to 
make an announcement of their 
findings this week.
BUDGET MEETING 
Council will be meeting Wed­
nesday for the final stages of 
preparing the 1962 city budget.
BORROWING
The city will borrow $250,000 
to m eet current expenses. Forth­
coming revenues from taxpay­
ers will back the amount.
BALL PARK
Repairs to the ball diamond in 
Poison P ark  is almost complete, 
city engineering departm ent re­
ported last night. Ball clubs and 
players assisted in the work.
FUNERAL SERVICES 
Outside engineering workers 
at City Hall will attend the fun­
eral of Wilf Christie, a city em­
ployee ond coach of the Vernon 
Luckies Baseball Club, who died 
suddenly last week. Employees 
requested the afternoon off nnd 
indicated they would work Sat­
urday morning to compensate 
time off.
PAINTINOS RECEIVED
Mrs. Elizabeth Moncur has 
presented tho city with two 
water colors she has painted. 
The mayor and alderm en will 
decide where they wUi be hung 
in City Hall.
Keep in style all the while 
with glasses by
HUDSON OPTICAL
549 Lawrence Ave. PO 2-5131
(opposite Super-Valu 
Parking Lot
No heroic gestures, no dra­
matic acts. Instead, Just live 
in  qu iet elegance as an 
honoured guest of the Hotel 
Georgia -  and you, too, will 
be a central figure. First, 
you’ll be in the centre of 
bright, busy downtown Van­
couver, a few steps from 
shops, offices, theatres. But 
better still, you’ll be the 
centre of attention.. . eligible 
for such thoughtful extras as 
a multi-channel TV, a direct 
dial phone, a friendly smile. 





home of the Camlier Grill
MORTGAGE
LOANS
available on residential, commercial 
and industrial properties a t  current 
rates.
" 8 BB THE
ROYAL TRUST
ABOUT IT "
CANADA’S LEADING EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE 
248 BERNARD' AVL, KELOWNA, PO. 2-5200 
H. V. WEBB. MANAGER
out, it was stated.
The clinic Is held for two days 
In thp North Okanagan, ono day 
In Salmon Arm, nnd one day In 
Vernon. The ehlldrcn’s hospital 
travelling clinic Is siwnsorcd 
through tho Mothers’ March of 
Dlmo.'i.
Ladies of the OORP served re­
freshments.
Other news of the chapter; 
the local group has been Invited 
to attend the Carllwo district 
meeting by the Clinton Ixxigo 
N«x 210, to be held April 16.
Arrangement.s are being made 
for the hosting of the Okanagan 
Valley district meeting to be 
held In the lOOF Hnll. Vernon, 
May 7.
The next meeting will be held 
April 18.
; PAPER-BULLR1W '
‘r  ■‘idgc, a word derived 
from liic l.ntin for pni>er. orig­
inally was H jound of gunixiw- 
- d * r . | » a | » e r '  lor--use) 
hi a flintlock m usket
LADD AUTO LEASING
LADDS OF I.AWRENCE AVF,
are pleased to nnnounce that they nro now In n i>oRltlon to 
supply any make of Canadian or Inqrorted ca r for lease. 
Cut your costs, releases capital nnd re<luces Ixiokkccplng. 
lnq\ilre now about the advantagca of leasing with I.ADU.S.
For further information conlnct
JOII.N LADD or PAT GlIRR *t POplar 2-2252 or drop 
down to 2.17 I.AWRENCK AVE., Kelowna, B.C.
A CONNOISSEUR’S GUIDE
} In Canadian whiskles-it's 
I CANADIAN CLUB
very light with distlnqtive flavour.
in S co tch-it’s 
BALLANTINE’S
blondod In S co tland  from 
fino a g e d  whiskleo.
in R um s-it’s
MARACA Whito Label or B lock
L abel, In tho C aribbean  netting.
In G ins-it’s
CRYSTAL London Dry, Flavour-
Diatlllcd from imiportod Botanlcals.
You can bo sure you are buying 














Ihii idveiliiement ii not puWuhtd or dlipbyed by the Liquor Conliol Boiiil oi by ihs CQViinmont of Diilbh Columbi*.
f/
M M O ftH k m x L v  c o o m a i ,  f u i * , .  a f » .  i t .  iw i  p a o s  %
Start Feasting and Saving With Our
We've got everything you ll need for that Special Easter dinner and Easter treats, too. You'll find 
our foods and savings will combine to give you the best Easter ever!
TOMATO JUICE 49c
CRANBERRY SAUCE H .2for39t
LARGE EGGS ^ j  2doz.89c
PORK & BEANS Malkin's,15 oz. t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c




NIBUT CORN S tr  “ * 4  (or 69c
FRUIT C O C K T A Iir.fi. 2 for 49c
POLSKIE DILIS 49c
SAIAD DRESSING 39c
REYNOLD'S WRAP I X 25 f t . ... 35c
SOLO MARGARINE 49c
HAND SOAP r s X . 38c
POTATO CHIPS OH?:pk,. . . . . . . . . . . 39c MUSTARD « r i L __ 19c
CHEESE SLICES “ rn  .b. 2 for 59c CHED-R-SPREAD 71X’. _  69c
FACIAL TISSUES “ V 2 for 59c GREEN BEANS 2 for 35c
TOILET TISSUE c . . . 4 rolls 49c PP A C Lynn Valley, r  CMî  15 oz. t in ......................................... -  2 for 29c
#PIMF A PPI r  Bloe Mountain, Sliced 1 lllCMr r LC or crushed, 15 oz. t in ........... 2 for 39c
INSTANT COFFEE f i r : 69c
rPAP MCAT ciuurlolte, V.I\MD IVlCMI Vz'-lh. tin ................ 69c
LIQUID WAX r  “  49cq..h . . . . . . 85c A P P L E S A U C E St 2 ,for 33c




Large, Firm Heads -  each
15c
RADISHES
Crisp, Large “■ Bunch
TURKEYS
Fresh, Government Inspected, 
Grade A. Average 5 to 10 lbs. .
HAM STEAKS
H A A fiS
.  -  l b .
whole or H a l f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
69c
49c
f  RICES EFFECTIVE APRIL 18 - 1 9  -2 1
Wc Reserve l l ic  Riglit To iJniH Qiinnlities .
v S / S h o p Êa s t
SHOPS CAPRI
Shop-Easy Superette -  2728  Pandosy St.
City Bowlers to Compete in
Kelowiia’s  outstanding bow- 
\  k rs, along with others from 
, Penticton, North Surrey, New 
Westminister and Vancouver 
Will travel to  Saskatoon this 
Tuesday to  compete in the
Western Canada five-pln bowl­
ing championships being held 
April 19, 20, and 21. The above 
live team s will be competing 
with team s from Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba.
In all, 16 cities will be par­
ticipating for championship 
honors in the Men’.s singles 
event, Women’s singles evnt, 
Men'i team event. Women’s 
team event and the Mixed
event. The winners of each of 
these events will bowl Monday 
and Tuesday, April 23 and 24 
in Saskatoon for the Canadian 
five-pin Bowling Champion­
ships. C a r r y i n g  Kelowna’s
hopes in the Championships 
are the women’s team front 
row, left to right, Gerda Per­
ron. Kay Braden, Georgie 
Perron, Joe Welder (coach 
and president of association).
Back row, left to right, Joyce 
Rozell, Dcuma Dunn,- Carol 
Kogo, Mary Welder.' Repre­
senting the men’s team, front 
row, left to right, Jim  Kitaura, 
Manager. Mlts Kogo, Coke
Koyanagi, Lou Matsuda, Suey 
Koga, (coach). Back row, left 
to right, Toosh Ikari, Tbny 
Scnger, Tul)by Tanagi, and 
Cec Favell. We have been in-
Game Tonight a Must 
Says Chihawk Coach
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COCRIER. TUES.. APR. 17. 1W2
Alley Bowlers Finish Season
'The Alley Bowlers of the Kel­
owna Lawn Bowling Club held 
their seasonal wind-up banquet 
on Thursday last a t  Tinlings 
Restaurant.
Prizes were presented to the 
members of the Championship 
Team, the “ Pheasants” , consist­
ing of Mrs. Cook, Ella Fessant, 
Kay Powers, Arthur Jantz and 
A. Barber, Captain. Prizes were 
also awarded to the runners-up, 
the “ Robins” , comprised of
F red Smallshaw. Gordon Jory, 
Mrs, Dunnett, Em m a Trenouth 
and Alf Stephens, Captain.
The club is presently looking 
forward to the commencement 
of Lawn Bowling a t the Club 
Grounds m the City Park.
Persons Interested in partici­
pating in Lawn Bowling are 
asked to contact the secretary, 
J .  H. Fisher a t 1833 Abbott St, 
or phone PO 2-3635.
formed tha t Tbosh Ikarl wlU 





PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Dawson Creek Canucks won the 
Northern Interior intermediate 
hockey championship Sunday 
despite an 8-7 loss to Prince 
George Mohawks. Dawson 
Creek’won the four-game total- 
goal series 22-16. The Canucks 
defeated the Mohawks 7-2 Satur­
day night.
CAR PROBLEMS^
If Them To Ua . . .
•  Complete CoUision 
Repairs.
•  F ast Service
•  AU Work Guaranteed
D. J. KERR
AUTO BODY SHOe LTD.' 
1110 St. Paid Ph. PO t v m
CHICAGO (CP) — Someone 
mentkmed to coach Rudy Pi­
lous of Chicago Black Hawks 
th a t home ice automaticaUy 
gave his defending Stanley Cup 
champions a 30-per-cent advan­
tage over v i s i t i n g  National 
Hockey League clubs.
“That’s a  lot of baloney,’’ he 
said Monday night, eve of the 
fourth game of the best-of- 
seven cup final against Toronto 
Maple Leafs.
“ And even if it were true, why 
pick on us? We lose two straight 
to  the Leafs in Toronto in this 
series, so why don’t  people 
s ta rt talking about the big ad 
vantage the Leafs have on the 
rest r f  us on home ice?”
The rem arks by Pilous boned 
up interest here for tonight’s 
game a t Chicago Stadium, the 
home of probably the noisiest 
crowds of any sport in North 
America. Toronto leads the se­
ries 2-1.
“ We’ve Just gotta win this 
one,”  PUous said in an inter-* 
view. “ We simply can’t  lose and 
then go to Toronto Thursday for 
the fifth game down three 
gam es to one. Those Leafs beat 
us pretty  good on their own ice 
and I ’d  havo to say that two 
wins in two outings is a pretty 
good batting average.”
Some folks would be inclined 
to  agree yvith Pilous, except 
tha t they rc m e m ^ r  the Hawks 
lost the opening pair to the Ca
nadiens in Montreal in the 
semi-final and then toppled the 
eague c h a m p i o n s  in  four 
straight.
It was the fam iliar surround­
ings of the huge Chicago Stad­
ium that h e lp ^  boost them to 
victory in that series. Now the 
Hawks and Leafs are meeting 
under sim ilar circumstances. 
The Hawks whipped Toronto 
3-0 Sunday after absorbing 4-1 
and 3-2 losses.
It is likely the Hawks will go 
with the sam e lineup bu t there 
ma.v be a  change in the Tor­
onto personnel.
Coach Punch Imlach of the 
Leafs was non-committal but 
some observers figure there is 
a. possibility. he will assign left 
winger Eddie Shack to a  spec­
tators role.
Shack,' used sparingly in the 
semi-fials against New York 
Rangers, which the Leafs won 
four games to two, was given 
a fair amount of joe tim e Sun­
day b u t'p icked  up three pen­
alties. If Shack is benched, 
guesses here are that Imlach 
will play Johnny McMillan, up 
from Pittsburgh of the Ameri­
can League, who showed only 
briefly in the second game of 
this set.
He apparently riled NHL pres- 
dent Clarence Campbell in the 
final seconds of Sunday's game 
when he reminded the debris- 
throwing crowd with only sec­
onds remaining in the game 
hat ”Mr. Goalie has done it 
again.” He was referring to 
Chicago goalkeeper Glenn Hall.
Campbell reminded Hawks 
general manager Tommy Ivan 
after the game of the NHL rules 
and regulations,
“The public address system is 
part of the game and the an­
nouncer, in effect, is a game of­
ficial,” Campbell said. “He 
must act im partially a t all 
times. To ac t like a cheerleader 
is completely wrong . . . the 
public address system can be 
an obvious public m enace if it 
isn’t handled properly.”
Ivan agreed and said Foster 
would adhere to the regulations 
from here in.
PA ANNOUNCER RAPPED
Meanwhile, the talk around 
here concerns spontaneous re­
m arks of Bob Foster on the sta­
dium public address system.
Brandon Evens Series 
Trounce Oil Kings 4-0
%.,BR;ANDON (CP) — Brandon 
w heat. Kings of the Manitoba 
JunfOP Hockey League scored 
« 4-0 victory over Edmonton Oil 
Kings of Ihc Central Alberta 
League here Monday night to 
even the best-of-.spven Memor­
ial Cup semi-final scries 1-1.
Edmonton won the opening 
gam e of tho series hero Sat­
urday.
Goals went to team captain 
Ted Taylor, Gerry Kell, Marc 
Du four nnd Bob Woytowlch, 
picked up from Winnipeg Rang­
ers.
There were 25 penalties call­




SAN FRANCKSCO (AP)~Cu- 
nadian heavyweight ciiamplon 
Bob Cieroux of Montreal move.s 
Into one of hl.s toughest profe.s- 
atonal iKUits Wedne.sdny night 
when he tnke.s um Zorn I'oiley 
of Chandler. Ariz., in a sciied- 
Ulcd 10-roun<icr.
Foiley knocked out Henry 
Cooper of Enginnd la.st Decem- 
Ix'r nnd kayoed Mike Dejohn 
F>b. 15, giving iUm 57 vlctorie.s 
In fli f i g h t s .  Clcnnix hn.s 
H,, knocked out 26 men.
western champions,,
A full-scale brawl nt the end 
of the second period had almost 
all members of both •team.s in­
volved after Kell and Edmon­
ton’s Max Mestln.sek bumped in 
front of the players’ box.
’Tlie brawl before 4,088 fans, 
took more than five minutes 
nnd a mimber of policemen to 
stop. Edmonton’.s Grog Pilling 
nnd Brandon’s Bob Ash received 
match ponnltic.<i for attempting 
to injure other piayer.s wldie 
six other piayer.s shared eigiit 
minor nnd m ajor penalties.
Ilarri.son., Gray blocked 31 
.simts for Edmonton while Henry 
Goy, picked up from St. Boni­
face (JnnndienH, blocked 22 in 
the Brandon goal.
'Die next three games of the 
.serie.s 'nre schcdulerl for Edmon 
ton Wednesday, Friday and Sat 
urday.
Demand the Best! 
Drive Safer!
nB.F.Goodrich
Puls Extra Rubber 
Where the Wear Isl
See the 
B.F. Goodrich Ad 
on tho Opposite 
Page.
Shop witii us today for 
B. F. Goodrich 
Siivertown Tires.
The simple truth ahout car prices is 
that Rambler American is the lowest priced 
Canadian huiit car...by $68.20!
TIRE STORE
Comer Ilem ard Ave. and 
Glenmore St.
Ilrlve A New . . .
850
fo r only . , .
$99.50 llowti
•  -4 PnssenKer 
•  55 M .P.tl.
LADD
4 0  m  alM • Mhwin iin mi .A  i.--
VANCOUVER BOUND
O N  BUSINESS  
O R  PLEASURE?
Stay nt a sm art central nddres.'i 
where friendly nnd eourteoustl 
service iirevail . , . mo<leruly 
npiwinted . . . family arrange­
ment . . .  no charge for ehildreti 
under 14 . . . free ’TV and 
parking. »
•  Rates From $8.50.
•  Co^merelal cards honoured,
RAMBLER AMERICAN CUSTOM FOUR-DOOR SEPAH
M O T O R I|0 |i:i.
1755 Davie Street, Vaiicmivcr 5, B.C.
FOR nE,SEIlVATlO.\'H 
TWephime RfUlusI 2-I8.H •  Telex No. 2359
- m E  RANDfi—  DN ENGI.I8U B.%Y ' AT STANLEY PARK
Automotive manufacturers often get into 
price comparisons. More often than not, these 
comparisons tend to confuse the public.
Let's set the record straight. The Rambler 
American is the lowest priced Canadian built 
car. In fact, the Rambler American sells for 
$68.20 less than its nearest competitor, 
regardless of size or model!
But price alone doesn’t  make the Rambler 
American the value it is. You also get the 
features for which Rambler is famous I 
The Rambler American is fhe most completely 
rustproofed car in tho world. It gives you a
Ceramic-Armoured muffler that is guaranteed 
for as long as you own the car. You also get 
two year guarantees on both the radiator 
coolant and on the battery. The Rambler 
American, has, as standard equipment, 
self-adjusting Double-Safety brakes. These 
allow the front an(J rear brakes to operate 
independently—for a double margin of safety. 
No other Canadian built car offers this feature. 
And there are many more exceptional features 
to add to Rambler’s value.
Yes, value is the reason for Rambler’s success. 
A success so great we’ve gone into a second 
shift to meet the demand for new Ramblers.
We feel we’ve developed a formula for success: 
economy, worthwhile features and the 
lowest price of any Canadian builtcar. See 
your Rambler dealer soon. Test drive a new 
Rambler American. Find out for yourself why 
we say it's Canada’s best all ’round car value.
- I
A PRODUCT OF AMERICAN MOTORS (CANADA) LIMITED
SIEG M O T O R S LIMITED
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Rookie Hurler's First Win 
In Majors a t Age of 4 2
By MllOE EATHET ,yte*r, Oiivo won 1,1 games, lost 




It has beea a I « . uphill 
clinvb for Diornedes oBvo, who 
started la the Dominican R«- 
jHiblic and fourjd the way of the 
rainbow in Chicago.
'Diat's w h e r e  the rookie 
pitcher with Pittsburgh Pirates 
came up with the first victory 
of his m ajor league career—at 
the age of 42—by hurling strong 
relief ball whUe the unbeaten 
Pirates were defeating Chi­
cago’s winless Cubs 6-3 Monday 
Coming on in relief in the 
fourth inninf with the Pirate* 
trailing 4-1, Olivo went 4 1-3 In­
nings, checking the Cub* eo 
four hits and alone tun while 
Pittsburgh rallied to win it and 
haiui the lanky left-hander hla 
little pot of gold.
Olivo reached the first pla­
teau eight years ago when he 
grabbed his first berth in or­
ganized baseball with Havana 
Sugar Kings of the International 
Ltmguc. He had a trial with the 
Pirates in 1360 but had no rec­
ord.
JUST GETTINO STARED 
Bock with Columbus Jets of 
the International League last
also OB the Ottawa book* again 
seven and compiled a 2.01 
earned run average that got 
him another shot with the par­
ent club. Now, when most pitch­
ers are looking forward to a 
chair, he's just gettiagrocking
started.
l i a  Yirdon, Pittsburgh Pt- 
raUi*' ceotreflelder, slides 
safely across home plate to 
acote in third inning of first
gam e of twin bill agntnst th# 
New York Met* i t  .# Polo 
Grounds in New York City. 
Met’s backstop Joe Ginsberg
make* futile effort to tag 
Vlrdon. The Buc* outfielder, 
who had singled nnd who had 
taken third on Dick G roat's
single, scored from third on 
Bob Skinner's fly to Frank 
Thomas of the Meta,
Chile Preparing For 
World Soccer Meet
s X im A c io  (BiUter*) -  Chile 
Is completing preparationa for 
the M ay 30 opening of the world 
soccer championship*, an  event 
so momentou* it threaten* to 
d isrupt the country’s economy.
Sixteen national team s from 
Europe and South America have 
I su rv iv ed  elimination rounds to 
qualify for the trip  to Chile and 
th e  final matches for the World 
Cup—up for competition every
four years.
interest in the series is so 
intense that imions are con­
sidering asking that all work 
stop during the hours games 
are being played. This would 
mean the country would prac­
tically be at a standstill during 
the early hours of the afternoon 
for 10 days.
The impact on the economy 
of such a work stoppage would
nlag before a »ok» bcmter by they never reliaquislied. Wlllki 
Gene Oliver off Don Ferrarese i May* also homered for San 
in the third put St. Louis ahead j lYanclsco. hitting No. 4 of the 
to stay behind th# relief tktch-1 season with two men on heiw 
in of Ernie Broglio. I  in the sixth. The Giant* wound
BrogUo, who took over th e ib p  '"ith 12 hit* and made the 
first iuolng, limited Uie Phils to “H>st of 10 walks and three Dod- 




OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa 
Rough Riders sought to b o ^ t 
their running attack in the 1962 
Eastern Conference football sea­
son with the acquisition today 
of two heavy import backs from 
Marshall College, Huntington, 
W. Va.
The victory gave the Pirates 
a 3-6 won-kwt record. S t  Loul* 
Cardinals also remained imde- 
feated b e l t i n g  Philadelphia 
Phillies 12-8 for victory No. 4 
San Francisco Glaqts clobbered 
Ijqs Angeles Dodger* lft-8 and 
Cincinnati Reds edged Milwau­
kee Braves 2-1.
Houston Colts and New York 
Mti* had their game postponed 
by cold weather. There were no 
games scheduled In the Amer­
ican League.
The Pirate* moved ahead of 
the Cubs in the fifth inning with 
four runs—three on Roberto Cle­
mente’s homer—before the Cubs 
tied it with their onb^ run off 
Olivo on Mo Thackr’s double. 
Elder White'* single and a sac­
rifice fly by Hubbs.
Pittsburgh won the battle in 
the seventh when Dick Stuart 
walked, advanced to second on 
a groundout and scored on Don 
Hoak’s single off reliever Bob 
Anderson. Elroy Face took over 
for Olivo in tiie eighth inning 
and finished up.
HOMER PROVIDES EDGE
The Phils and Cards each, 
scored six times in the first in-
Flpe Mou’a solo homer and 
a two-run shot by Jim  Daven­
port, both off Dodger starter 
Stan Williams In the second in­




KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Eighty- 
five ski Instructors from E ast­
ern Canada and the United 
States are attending a clUdc nt 
Mount Todd resort 25 miles 
north of here. They are learn­
ing additional techniques under 
direction of Bob Dawson of tho 
Canadian Ski Instructors Al­
liance,
by ArlaiKk) Ceixda. BUly O'Dell 
was the winner, fcdng the dis­
tance although allowing IS bit*.
F irst baseman Tim Harknea*. 
21. of Lachlne, Que., went ia  
as a pinch hitter for the Dod­
gers in the ninth inning, He sta­
lled  and knocked in a run.
Joey Jay . 31-game wiaiier 
last year who lost his first two 
starts: went the distance to gatai 
the victory for the Red* by 
holding the Braves to  eight 
hit*, krank Robinson accounted 
for both Cincinnati runs with a 
baies-loaded double in the sixth 
inning that handed the loss to  
Bob Shaw, Shaw gave op only 
five hits in a sevcn-lnnlng stint.
CAPITAL INFLOW
Transactions In stocks and 
bonds between C a n a d a  and 
other countries produced a net 
ital infiow of 1213,000,000 incap u
1961.
be almost more than It could .which wen the cup for the first They are MlUard Flemming, 
bear. And experts now are tr.v- time in Stockholm four year* ® mid-American CJon- 
ing to find a solution th a t will ago, is given a good chance all-star, and Dixon Ed
satisfy both tho fan* and the repeat, iwnrri-i 92 nff^ncu-a
government.
HAWKS THINKING OHLY 
IN TERMS OF VICTORY
CHICAGO (AP)—The Stanley Cup hockey 
playoffg are proving there U  no place UKe home, 
gind Chicago Black Hawks were preparing them- 
•elves mentally today to follow this thema-
After blanking Toronto Maple Leafs 3-0 Sun­
day night in Chicago Stadium, Hawks are think­
ing in terms of another home victory today to 
gquare the best-of-seven final series at 2-2. .
Toronto took the first two games in its baili­
wick, just as Montreal Canadiena did against the 
Hawks in the opening two matches of the semi­
finals in Montreal. Chicago then swept four 
ftralght from the Canadiens.
In the nine playoff games involving the 
Hawks to date—six with Montreal and threo with 
Toronto—eight were won by the home team.
Coach Punch Imlach called a practice for 
several of his Leafs on stadium ice MoniJay while 
the Hawks were ordered to rest. Neither team had 
any injuries.
NO CAKE WALK
“This isn’t going to be any cake walk,” said 
Imlach. “The Hawks outhustled us last night and 
w e did the same to thorn in our first two games 
in  Toronto. The stadium rink is smaller than ourg 
(about 15 feet shorter) and if you’re hustling, 
you ’re going to hit them gooner because there’s 
ju st so much ice. We’ve got to get control of the 
gam e—.we certainly couldn't last night,”
The rest Chicago got in the break between
cnrioQ* vaaafsf) m u i   *
USE FOUR FIELDS
Tho World Cup matches will 
be played In four stadiums with 
a total capacity of 154,432, and 
all but a tiny fraction of those 
seats are expected to be filled 
for every match.
The largest stadium, and' the 
site of the final, Is the National 
Stadium in Santiago, the capital.
Tho stadium will hold 78,000 
spectators and haa 30 booths for 
the hundreds of foreign news­
paper m en and communications 
technicians who will gather for 
the matches.
About 95 milea west, In the 
coastal garden city  of Vina del 
Mar, is the 25;000-seat E l Sausa- 
llto Stadium and a t Rancagua 
m the copper-mining belt the 
Braden Copper Company’s pri­
vate 20,000-seat arena.
RUSSIA TO FLAY
The fourth stadium Is at 
Arioa, Chile's northern - most 
city, which lie* in a salty, 
desertJike area with the green 
gras* of the soccer field stand­
ing out like an oasis, 1110 poll 
has been eppccially treated to 
remove its salt content and 
special drought-resistant grass 
planted.
Russia, one of tho ja  teams 
competing for the pup, will play 
its first matches a t Arica. Also 
competing are Yugoslavia, Co­
lombia, Uruguay, Mexico, Bra- 
zil, Spain, C z e c h 0 elovakia, 
Sw tzcrland, w e a t  Germany, 
Italy, Bulgarin, Argentina. «ng- 
•and, Hungary and Chile itself
Defending champion Brnril
tbe series seooiid gnme In Toronto Thursday and 
Sundav night’s match was just what th*' 
needtiu, said IhtwkH coach Rudy Pilous,
'Wo ro just getting tho vigor.and bounce back 
after thoso .six rouglt skating gtunes with the Can- 
ndions,” he added. “I figure we sliould be even  
stronger tomorrow night. W e’ll have to be becau.se 
it s the key game. I would hate to think of going 
to  Toronto 'Thur.sdny down 3-1,”
Tho sixth game. If needed, w ill bo in Chicago 
Sunday, and again, if necoppary, the .seventh wjU 
bo In Toronto A pril 24.
Salt lak e Nips 
Islanders M  
In PCL Opener
HONOLULU (AP)->Snlt Lake 
iCltv Beea, who drlfird  to the 
itend of the 1861 Pacific Const 
I Baseball Ix'ague season in 
rlghlh place, kicked off the iw a 
I  schedule Monday night with a 
tight 24 victory over the Hawai­
ian Islandeia,
j The rc«t of the league movoi 
I Into nclion to<lny with a full 
• la te  of games, Tacoma opening 
defense of )art year’* title a t 
Ran Diego, Vancouver a t Be- 
laUIe, Spokane a t Fortlnnd, and 
iH aw aii again playing host to the 
iB ces.
* r im d  Weaver, a SO-vciir-nld 
righthander who has licen in 
I professional Imscball less then 
th ree months, went nil the way 
I for Balt l.«k# City knowing only 
Ifonr hiti.
J The game wept into the eighth 
liim tnf i  i.f tie  before Ha! Jo n tf 
U aii|ied, idvanced to third on «
throwing error, nod cnmfi home 
on 0 sacrifice bunt by Jln\ Lnw- 
I’Cnco, ,
Sait Lake City had takcp the 
lend in the .second inning when 
I(nwrcnc« ecorcd frpm fir.st on 
n doubio by Nelson hbitthew*, 






WRONTO (CF) A finan- 
clal filsmito involving the threo 
Montreal teams in tho Eastern 
( a n a d a Frofesslonal Soccer 
!.caguo has caused their with 
drnwal rrom the Icnguo..
n io  Montreal clubs-Cnntalhi 
Ukralnla and Hungarla-failce. 
m put up ei.O(K) each. Ilioir 
fhnro of the league opcrnttonni 
tnidgct, The showdown came nt 
I a clojfd meeting of the league 
here Saturday,
Indications are t h a t  Ihn
league will s ta rt th# season 




TORONTO (C P )-A  team  of 
180 will be sent to the 1903 Pan- 
Amerigan Games a t Sac Paulo, 
Brazil, the Canadian Olympic 
Association decided at its an­
nual meeting here Saturday,
The budget to cover the Pan- 
American Games and the twp 
sections of the Oiymidc Games 
was set a t $340,000.
The association will ask the 
federal government for $156,000, 
provincial governments for $47,' 
500 and the rest will come from 
public subscription and from 
sporting bodies.
The team strength for the 1904 
Olympic games a t Tokye was 
set dt 71, subject to review after 
the Empire Games at Perth, 
Auatrnlin. in November this 
year, and the Pan - American 
games ip March, 1063.
The Canadian Field Hockey 
Aasooiatlon and the Kodakan 
BI|tck Belt Association were ad- 
t»4ited to membership of tho 
Olympic body.
All officers were ro-olooted.
They included Alan McGavin 
of Vancouver, a vioo-presldent.
, ards, 2 , o e sive fullback 
and defensive corner linebacker.
! The 200-pound, 5-foot UVa-inch 
Flemming is noted for excep­
tional speed and breakaway 
ability, as well as being § good 
pass receiver.
Riders also announced the re­
signing of Dave Thenlcn ,sec 
ond in rushing in the Eastern 
Clonference last season, for his 
fifth season. Defensive halfback 









C A M P A IG N
Mr. Fr«d T, Bunco 
Keiovrna Chairman
CHARTER BUS
A Airport Um otisbit
Planning a group trip  any* 
where? Contact u* for low 
chartered bus rate* I





IS driving 10 miles on tliQ 
iiigliwayat40m,p,ii,!
^RHir




COLOGNKS Tabu, Old Spice, L’Aimnnt, 
Cliantiljy, Retl Boses, Mimclc, Evening 
in Paris, White Lilac.
FANCY S0AP8 T~ Yardloy, T»bn, Hycning 






hfOm'H POT OF GOLD 
1,85 nnd 3 .70
ROWNTREE'H BLACK MAGICl 
85c  —  2.65 —  3.75
.Special Moir’s Sclccilon .... per lb. 89d
Terry’s C hoco ln ics 2,65 .  4,90
Neilson'a fJold H o x   t o o  in 2.00
LONG
SUPER DRUGS
(  LN HF.
SI OPH
C A PR I
y
WHERE THE WEAR HH
JIFO TOOK TH138B STO P- 
AC'iTON IMIOTOH from un<ier 
UBporinlly-huiltf/hiHa/ii'o/iii’ou, 800
how a tiro i reiul lonkH t'lruluK a 
cornor. Npio dlBiorlion |n outer 
ribs nn turn itoglnn.
S P L IT  BIilOONDS M 'P H R . N O W  TIUW  13 IN  E U L L  
'i’UUNGETSaifAUPBft^ ih iiiN , Ertromn di«torH<m on 
ft(lgO(il)ilort|nnlncrc««pH,Turi\iug oulnidn odpnn, litilo  action In
liyRFGput* 
tho wosr 1*.
.Hoo Rod|)ilort| , rn ,,
IU pula ioffinc atroHM on your tires contro rlhn, Thnt'a wh  BB  p
ovory timo you take n corner— *'»tra nihhnr \vhero t  




thr  Dia epQF
BfQ 8llve(towns put





MORH MILBAQ1S! Now BFO SilvcrtawR tlrca p t  oxtro 
I’ttbbor—THW BIQ tho oultildo of tno tiro, Oilier
tirc.H liiwo nmrow cdgo^, rtibbor i« conccntmtcd in centro 
ribs, whoro weur and aetion are leaat,
Thero'ti twico as much rubber on BFG Sllvcrtown’B outfildo 
odge« i\n on othor major flret-linci tires. You get THIfl BIG 




Olhcr Ihes hnvn niirow 
c(l(;«, ronccnirale rub- 
t'»f(nriearkenlfftwhcio 
V-eat Ii least.
  _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   _ i | i e y r (
yot boimoc-free, they give a safe, Boft| new-cnrrido. And th  
(oat m  m ore th an  other firet’tin e  lirea l
d o u b le : q m a o a n t k e
All nawDfQ pnsBangor 
(Iron nr# covorod by two 
Hunranfnos;
1 .LIFETIME CRAFT3* 
MANbHIPOllARANTEE






III thf my III} lo g i UifMteWlMlAW lf«  ftWlil
w  wm um m  wmM cm m m , n .'M a
IF YOU WANT FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD DAILY
KELI}W?<A — f0 2 "l4i i y w m m  — u z « 74i«
CLASSIFIED RATES | 4 . 21.Pro|>«1y For Stio |2 1 . Property For Sale 30 . Artkios fo r  Rent
M AND l « 8/  i t  ‘ ftAJCm.;
'*#» m 1*^7 • R-R. t ,  IWOWM, wi*ll to
r%wMr«*)M«4» . iaaoouoc* tiM «n#pg«BWit oi
mmt i tiMtir' douidtter. a . to.: Mr.
iM»«w;Gory Stoat, ilft SlAr%'*y Avt., 
iKetoa-ii*. ooo d  Mr. W. Sto«o, 
M rnmmum*. j Riy*r pod Mro. R. H xm uo,
. mmmmm « ,»  jK^joiniJi. T h t weddlaf *111 t ik f
« '« .  m« T Z w T Z  m  Z S S S  i P la «  «t tim bcwt,d,„
H» lat «M iM« KMMw. iM tt«r<* Nt I fra ra tp a r^ to , Mr. t a d  Mrs. F. 
smm, Hwr »M otNi N*w»me b«Mt js»jUo»kj'. Tsykv Ra|<i. oo May
a t 7:00 p.m. 217
CIMNUMi Gw Pif
WM| I t  PMK «NWli m  «*9
OMUlf 
i 'f t  VA tty t rtfittt 5 . In Mofflorian
MMMwmttt iMtKMM n.** SPLETT:’ In foviiit m tm o ^  d  
■Tatra are OUT dear ton and tarotoer, Gar>’
rotra ■rararativ  wMnwra li .a  on W ayne. *ho patsad away April
•MKMI NC*. IJei.
wwa ««M tnmrnmmm um e»N ta t didn't hava tint* to aay
FAMILY BUNGALOW
Well built home situated on landscaped city Id . ^ t a t o s  
Uvtnfroom, comb, dkdnfroom. cabinet elcetric Utehen, 
three b lo o m s ,  Pembroke bath and shower, oak floors, 
fuH basem tnt, gas-fired hot water toa tin f, 2 partialJy fln- 
tsbed basement bedrooms and g a r w .
r c i x  P U C E  —  jm t  » . • • •  d o w n .
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2SS BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. 2-3811 C. Shirretf 24907 J .  Klaaseo 2-3015
a  owntm. Wo Nta rai rtraratiira
Uo saorat Mf arrai M Bra asraow . 
f »  oaa.r covaaat 
•m oa. itiovM. aax
1. Births
A Boundnc Boy—Father It 
always proud to tell h it 
friends a'jout the birth of a 
ton  . . . The Dally Courier 
can carry the newt to many 
IHends at once for him. The 
d i^  d  birth call for a friend­
ly «l-w ritcr a t Tbe Daily 
Courier, PO 244«, she wUl 
assist you in wording the 
notice. ‘ The ra te for thete 
notices la only $125.
2 . Deaths
farewell.
Or we to aay goodlxre.
He was fmte bemre we fcaaw 
And only God hnows why 
What would we five hla hands 
to clasp . •
His lovinf face to  see 
To hear bia voice. To pee hie 
an ile .
If only fpr a little s[!41e 
Please, God, fbrgive a sil«it 
tear ■ ' ‘
A secret wish that hb were here 
There are othel-s, yea, wc know 
But he was ours ‘ .
And we love and m iss him so. 
Always loved and remembered 
by Mora.'Dad, and'sD ter: 215
GRIPhtAN-Adeline, aged 80, a  
1441 Richter St., passed away U 
Kelowna General Hospital cm 
Sunday, April 15, 1962. Funeral 
services were held a t Grave­
side Kelowna Cemetery on Tues­
day morning with Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole officiating. She 
Is survived by one son. Jack, 
one daughter, Inez (Mrs. Tom 
Hazel) of Kelowna, two grand­
children, four great-grandchil­
dren, two sisters and three bro­
thers. Clarke and Bennett were 
cntursted with the arrange­
ments. 217
SPLETT: In loving mcrobry of 
Gary Wayne W e tt  .who passed 
aw ay April 19,19G1, . .
Ju st when your life was 
brightest, • !
Ju st when your'years were - 
best, -
You were, called from this woeld 
•of sorrow.
To the tom e ofieternal rest, '  
We who loved you, sadly miss 
you.
But trust in God to  m eet again. 
Remembered by tJncie Henry, 
Auntie Irm a, Cousins Darlene, 
Allan and Donald. .219
Drastic Reduction For Qukk Sele 
$ 2 ,0 0 0  DOWN -  $ 1 3 ,5 0 0  FUU PRICE 
DUPLEX
I  bedrooms, kitchen and livlngroom one side. 2 bedrooms, 
kitchen and Uvingroom in the other side, Pembroke plumb­
ing. gas heat, 2 car garage. Located 1 block from thf 
hospital and lake. MLS.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
S «  BERNARD AVE. P0^2127
Evenings Phones:
Louise Borden PO 2-4715 Charlie Hill PO 2-4060
KNOX CRESONT 
New Listing
Icteal 2 bedroom bunga- 
tow for retired comde or 
amall family. N ke Using 
room, kitchen and dining 
area locdts out on a park­
like back yard. Fruit 
trees, large stode trees, 
numerous shrubs awl 
flowers. Full basement, 
gas heat and h rt water, 
carport. In immaculate 
condition. FULL PRICE 





543 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO  2-3146 
EVENING CALLS:
A. Warren 24838 
H. Guest 2-2487 
R. Lennle 4-4288 
A. Pollard RO 6-2575 





Reserve Dates Now I
MARSHALL WELLS
3M. Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2 - ^
40. Pets & Uvestodi
^ T C llP E M B itfK E  ItiolSTV
ered, sire Engtish im pact Two 
ptmcdes, exceUcmt c<Mip«Biaes. 
IdeM E ia ter gift, Mrs. T. Kel- 
way. Furikw  Kennels. R.R. 4. 
Vemoe. Lim ka 14333. after «:3D 
p.m. 218
42 . Autos For S d o
PO 2 4 4 4 5  
fo r
Courier Classified
l» 7  PL Y lB Sim i 4-OOOR Sedan 
6 cylinder, automatic traanmls- 
skm, g-toee paint, w.w. thres, 
guaranteed (friv«i only 20,000 
.miles. Low down paymwnt awl 
217 j easy monthly term s. See awl 
drive it a t Sieg Motors Ltd. 
Pbcme PO 2-34M. 222
Canadian&nnr
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
JOHNSON—Passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital today (Mon­
day), Mr. H arry H e r b ^  Jton- 
son aged 76 years late of Dil- 
worth Hoad. Funeral Service 
wUl be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Wednesday, 
April 18th a t 2 p.m. Rev. Sydney 
Pike officiating interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Mr. Johnson is bis loving wife 
Agnes: three sons and four
daughters. Henry, and John in 
Kelowna and Jeffery in Edmon 
ton, A ta . Clare at home, Mon­
ica (Mrs. H. Hardy) and Dor­
othy (Mrs. W. C. Bennett) both 
in Kelowna and Paddy (Mrs. 
•Wm. Lowen) of Belleville, Ont­
ario, IS grandchildren. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd. a re  In 
charge of the arrangements.
SPLETT: In memory of Gary:
come
a
Days of sadness still 
o’er us.
T ears in silence often flow. 
For memory keeps y<m ever 
near us, ,
Though you died one year ago. 
E ver remembered b^ Aunt 
Anne, Uncle Eric,-Kenneth and 
Marilyn. * 215
NEW HOUSE AND 10 ACRES
Spring is here and this land needs your attention now. 
Planted to alfalfa and grass, under irrigation. Level terrain  
and completely fenced. New 3 bedroom tom e needs some 
fiwuhipg. Large livlngroom and modem cabinet kitchen. 
Pembroke bath and utility room, wired 220, automatic oil 
furnace, pressure water system, lota of water. .
PULL PRICE 911,000.00 with 83,500.00 down or offers—MLS
• BO BRRNRIID RVtMUl, KBC«WIIA.
PO 2-5544
Geo. SUvester PO 2-3516; BUI Fleck PQ^4034; 
Lu Lehner PO 2-4909; Gaston G a u c h ^ . PO 2-24«
6 . Card of Tlianks LTD .
WE WOULD U K E  TO THANK 
Drs. McIntosh, CarruthCrs, and 
Ellis, and; all the nurses and 
staff a t  Kelpwna General .'Hos­
pital for all their care ’and kind­
ness to our beloved father and 
husband. Mrs. T. E , Reed and 
family. 217
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are Inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3119 
T, Th, S tf
Call PO 2-4445  
for
Courier Classified
8 . Coming Events
UKRAINIAN GREEK ORTHO- 
dbx Bazaar wUl be held a t  the 
Women’s Institute Hall, 770 
Lawrence Ave., ICslowha, Wed­
nesday, April.l8,'from ;2 p.iri. to ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ------------- _
11 p.m. E aster bread, hot cross 5 ROOM HOUSE AT RUTLAND 
buns, E a s te r  eggs; will be our 220 wiring, furnace, part base- 
specialty. " : 217 m en t Phone PO 2-7048. 218
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
M-O-T-E-L FOR SALE!
Centre lawn and driveway, 6 well-planned', fully furnished 
units plus 4 room bungalow for operator. On highway, 
opposite public park, l>each access. Illness forces the-sale 
of this property, and therefore will consider a  dwelhng as 
p art payment. Down Paym ent asked is $23,500. FnU Price 
ebmplete $52,000 MLS. This is the time to think about cabins 
■for to e  busy tourist season ahead. This motel could quite 
easily be handled by a  couple.
Evenings Call: R. M. 'Vickers, 24765;
Alan Patterson 2-6154; Bill Poelzer 2-3319
MULTIPLE 
DWELLING SITE
The very best of the few that 
remain. This corner site on 
Abbott St. across from City 
Park  entrance is 50 ft. by 
120 f t  There isn’t a  site in 
Kelowna with the view and 
location to match this. A very 
low payment of $5,0000.00 and 
term s on the balance with 
6% interest will buy this site. 
There is a second lot for 
parking also available right 
across the lane a t  the rear ol 
the site. Consider this pos­
sibility right now. Call 
LUPTON AGENCIES a t  PO 2- 




PO 2-4400 Shops Capri 
1831 Glenmore St. 
Evenings: P . T. Allen 34284 
E. C. Waldron 24567,
D. A. Pritchard SO 8-5550
MAN WANTED: PREFER-
ably a  couple for steady orchard 
employmait. Contact Jim  Han­
sen, lEast Kelowna. PO 2-6920.
219
23 . Property Exchgd.
DEAL OR TRADE—MODERN 
bedroom home in Kelowna for 
home and acreage in Kelowna 
district. Apply Box 7811 Daily 
Courier. 217
15 . Houses For Rent 2 1 . Property For Sale
OVERTURE CONCERT MEM-,
berships now available from .1 A A n t<  F o F  R f i l l t  
campaign workers a n d .a t  Ub- iU l  l \ c m
rary . Join now. and enjoy, the n n tm r  l i w n  Tur M m .
bonus concert on . April 29. C O M P IL E D , B ^ O T l
ftppoiuted ono bouTOont
- E 5 ! ! E i ^ B e 8 .  tiled bathrooms. waU to
AUXIUARY KIWANIS'HOME wall carpet, radiant electric 
Baking Sale! Specialty, Breadl heat, colored appliances and fbt- 
S & S Furniture. Thursday, tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
April 19 a t 1130 p.m. , ' 2181House, 1221 Lawrence Ave..
THE GUILD OF ST riAvrtvfi Kelowna. Phone PO 24134. tf
BEDROOM COZY b u n g a ­
lo w ,  suitable for retired couple. 
Sw;ell community, beautifully 
landscaped, large livlngroom, 
kitchen, fru it room, laundry 
room, garage. Taxes $119. Net 
price $14,9(X), term s, balance 
$80.37 nionthly. A home you will 
enjoy to live in. For inspection 
and without any obligation what­
soever, telephone owner PO 2- 
3874 or PO 2-2551. 221
P rr tb ^ e r iM  Chwch 'vriU ' hold b r i g h t  UNFURNISHED base-
r  ment suite with private en-









m o d e r n  BACHELOR APART­
MENT, Poplar Point. Furnished 
conipletely with electric refrig­
erator and stove. Phone P 0  2- 
2836. 219
' wlt|j a Perionallly ■
POPE'S STUDIO
Comer Harvey and Richter
IBERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
I for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. ti
EDUCA’nO N
MAY 1 -  BRIGHT, ROOMY 
main floor suite. Refrigerator, 
range. Contact Mr. Lines, Can
1 1 « B lIS illQ S S  P S r S O l ld l  commerce. 218








DUano*lf or Rcadlaa Probleme
_____________________________NEAT ONE BEDROOM FUR-
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  nlshed suite. Central location 
tailor, and in s ta ll.. draperies Private entrance. 1033 Leon 
and bedspreads. For free estl-l Ave. Phono PO 2-3427.
ro S ac t "SJ h e a r  SHOPS CAPRI, TH R^E






207 King St., Kelowna, B.C. 




R. van't Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
f r e e  Budiomeirlc tests 
Batteries - Molds • Repairs 
PO 24942.
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPAAAN & CO.
a l l if -d  v a n  l in e s  a g e n t s
Local -  Long DUtanco Hauling 
Commercial -  Household 
Storage 
p h o n e  I»0 22928
PO 2-2093. tf
24 . Property For Ren
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available, Apply Bennett’i 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001.
AHENTIONI 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket m<mey, 
prizes and bonuses by seUmg 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime — 
P024445
THE DAILY COURIER
1956 VAUXHALL 8 CYLINDER 
sedan — Vtppy  9»<t economical, 
runs well. See it  a t Parkway 
Royalite. Harvey and Watwr St*.
1960 RENAULT $1050, A-l Om- 
dition, radio, new tires, $350 
down. Phone PO $-6058. tf
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
LATE MODEL 8 FT. WIDE 2 1 The club would bt controlled 
bedroom mobUe home. Can and trained by the irmy, devot* 
p rivatdy finance with low down ing a complete ichodule > to  
payment. Phone PO 2-6254. 219 hockey. This would allow to#
team to play and practise as a
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED — WOMAN TO ACH* 
as housekeeper - companion 
Duties would consist mainly of 
preparation of meals. Required 
to live in. Salary, room and 
board. Reply Box 7735, Daily 
Cwurier. 217
unit for several raonths, Pep- e r 8 x5 , made to fit Ford or gnj(j  ̂ , , , .
Chevrolet %-ton. Phone P 0  «̂  After the Olympic Gama the
players could be dischargw
from toe arm y, if tbay d « s h ^ .
4 6 . Boats, Access.
 I the victorious club tou]d. r^pri»>
In t h c r  “
WANTED LADY TO DO house­
work for one to u r  each morning. 
Apply Box 7781 Daily Courier.
217
38 . Employment 
Wanted
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE in 
commercial subjects wants full 
or part time office or store 
work. Typing speed 50 wpm. Ex­
perienced in serving the public 
and cashiering. Phone PO 2- 
8879. 217
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
2 5 . Business Opps.
MOTEL FOR SALE — ON 
Abbott St., with beach access, 
blacktop driveways, deluxe four- 
star unit, fully furnished includ­
ing TV’s, 5 room bungalow for 
operator. Apply Plaza Motel, 
corner Abbott and West. tf
BASENJIS: THE PERFECT
pet, small, barkless, odorless 
short haired dogs, wonderfu. 
with children. Dispositions gu. 
aranteed. Prices $75.00 to $100 
Breeding and show stock avail­
able. Drumadoon Kennels, 1007 
Government St., Victoria, B.C, 
Breeder of the famous ’ ‘Dainty 
Dancer". 226
$1800 DOWN — BY. OWNER, 
sacrifice 3 bedroom city homo, 
gas heat, 220' wiring, one block 
to lake,, school, pjayground, and 
supermarket. Fririt trees, fenced 
with good garage. Buy like rent, 
$70 per month including 6%, in­
terest. Full, price $7,900, No 
agents please. Phone PO 5-6058.
tf
FOR RENT: SERVICE STA- 
tibn and store near lake, 15 
minutes from Kelowna. For fur­
ther information please phone 
ROger 6-2763. 217
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE, 
bedroom cottage with small 
suite in basement. Automatic 
heat, nicely landscaped and al­
so has garage. This home must 
be seen throughout t o . be ap­
preciated. Phone PO'2-8857.
218
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M, Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltti„ 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0 2 - 
2846. tf
2 9 . Articles For Sale
2 BRAND NEW HOUSES FOR 
sale ~- 2 and 3 bedroom, full 
basement, nice Mahogany finish 
Phone PO 2-3886 between 12 and 
1 or after 6 p.hv, or call a t 1440 
Ethel St. tf
decorated. PO 2-5308 or call 
   r r-'- *-......  11140 Brookslde Avenue. 217
235 ACRE RANCH-50 ACRES 
cleared, good buildings, and 
cqillpment. Also White logging 
trqck and trailer with work 
Contact Eric .Houlind, Beavcr- 
dell, B.C. 217
'N E W S  AROUND T H E  
WORLD AND JUST AROUND 
THE CORNER’’. Why not have 
t h o  Daily Courier deliv­
ered to  your home regularly 
each afternoon by a  reliable 
carrier boy? Ju st 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Deportment, PC 24445 in Kel­
owna and Ll 2-7410 in Vernon,
tf
5012. 220 217
CLEANING, W i ^ R Y  
rugs, wall to  wall c s r p r ta .^ J f
maintenance, janitor E2 1 E E . _________
Rltdway MODERN BURNISHED BACH- 






and hung. Bedspreads made tolFURNISHED BACHELOR Suite
't.mcaaure. Free estim ates. DorisL- % block from town, $50.00 Guest. Phone PO 2-2487. t i | month. Call PO 2-2125,  ̂ tf
SEPTIC TANKS a n d  GREASEU ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
trails cleaned, V'dcoum equip-tegs Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-E148. 
;ied. Interior Septic Tank 8e^  tf
vice. Phone PO i2674. , , tf L:---------- —— --------------------------
FOR SALE BEAUTIFUL VIEW 
lot 85’ X 130’, situated in the city 
limits. (Glenmore), Phono PO 
2-2075. , tf
N I C E  lAKESHORE HOME 
sandy beach, shade trees, etc 
$17,500, Phone PO 2-6140 after 
3 p.m. 220
2 BEDROOM, FUTJ.Y Modem 
house, gas heat, utility, large 
lot. Phone PO 2-8206. 231
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R  A - l -11  
TIONS ^and re-atyllng for wo-| ■ /•  KOOWIS lO f K6III
Sione PO 23813 ^  NICE COMFORTABLE sT lW ^
' ’ lag room on main door. $20.00









North American Van Lines Ltd
 -Loeait'-Long.. Distance .Moving...
"We Guarantee Satisfaction" 
WATER ST. r02 4 9 Z I
15. Houses Fur Rent
FOR RENT: 15 F O a r  HOUSE 
trailer, sloeps four, electric 
tiralt#* and w nteolt. Phtai# PO 
2-2834, noons" or evos.
217-2J9M0
per month. Phono PO 2-7592, 
1022 Borden AVe. 217
18. Room and Board
R(X)M AND BOARD IN P R l 
VATE tome. Complete home 
prlvilcgea. Phone PO 24168.
217
19.A ccom . W anted
— Ft i K-  
nlshed bachelor suite for busi­
ness man. Write Hox 7833, Dally 
Courier. 219
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have th# 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to  your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
pleaa# phone:
KEIXIWNA ..................... 2-4445
OK. M ISSION   2-4445
RUTLAND ..................... 24445
EAST KELOWNA  24445
WESTBANK  SO 84574
PEA aiLA N D   ___ . . . .  7-2235
WINFIELD  LI 84517
RO 6 2224
VERNON   Linden 2-7410
OVAMA LItorty 8-37.K1
E.N’DERBY TEnnyison 8-7.380 
ARMS'rRONQ 64641
LAVINGTON  L l 2-3255
LUMBY _______ * .K I  74405
REGISTERED CHIHUAHUA 
dogs, breeding stock, for sale 
Phone PO 5-5013. 218'greenish look.
CALGARY (CP)-TI»# O n #  
diait Army Is asked to fta ls  
and sponsor C u a d i’s  toekay 
%aan) to r to# 1984 Olymphs ta  
a  resolution paafted at the a«Dnl> 
annual m eeuag to re  tomday ot 
t to  Alberta Amateur Horttey 
Association.
T to  resoluUoii a to i t o t  Ctna* 
dian Amateur Hockey Aistota* 
tkNB to ccaisider tettinf to* wrmy 
t ik a  over to# IMi CQjmpu 
tock«y cUib and sttok R  wRli 
pramifttog Juvtmito la d  Junior 
p la p rs .
Tb# moUon r#qutstad tost to# 
CAHA make a dlr#ct approach 
to arm y chi«f td  itaft.
Under the plan Cs&ada would 
t o  grooming young h o e k o y  
clubs in a  manner sim ilar to  
Ruspia, Cxectostovikla, aiadi 
other European natkms,
“ I think this is the only way 
to  form a good natienal tockfty 
club and keep it  amateur at4
2 D-7 CATERPILLAR TRA& 
tors, 4T and 7M, with angle
blades, cable operated. % yard ^
Bay City, long tracks, 3 attech-jtogothcT f o r a t ' l e a j r *  yea'r,’* 
ments. Very good conditkm, s tu  Peppard of Calfary said. 
Uquidation prices. Inquire Sin- Peppard said tiie team could 
ger’s Service, Kettle Falls, be selected prior lo th# 1963 
Wash, or caU Pershing 8-2(®3 nockcy season. 
eveainga.____________  220[ The nucleus of th« club would
FLAT DECK TRAHJIR FOR
sale: Regular $425.00. Selling for ^
$300.00. Suitable for jeep or ' ^ K  S .rf iL
txKtor. Apply 2S15
__________________________ f i i  fthe Uneup,
FOR SALE -  14 FOOT GLASS- , ent Canada „
P ar fibreglass boat with 35 hockey champlbnshrt^.’ 
h.p. Mercury motor and trailer. But in Olympic y ea r* ' th# 
A-l condition. Phone Ogopogo arm y to am  would t o  the .only 
Service PO 2-3394._________ ^  one eligible in terns of
FLY OVER THE WATER — 14 ^  *te*(#tif
f t  fibreglass boat, hvdrofolls, p 
Scott 40, completely overhauled, 
year's old, trailer. What offers?
Phone sou th  8 4 n i .  tf
U.S. m
MUST SELL! TRANSFERRED!
18 ft. cabin cruiser with 76 
horsepower Mercury outboard.
Completely equipped $1,900.00.
Phone HY 2-4042 Penticton
__________ _ ! ! i l  PEKING (Reuter*) -  Pr#.
ONE 7% HORSE OUTBOARD m ier .Chou .E n - la l  attacked 
motor with tank, just over- American foreign policy and re- 
hauled. Phone PO 2-4841. . 218{ported an  improving eCondinie
picture a t hbnie duflng a three- 
WORKING ANTIQUE { week session of Communist 
VANCOUVER (CP) — L a s t P ^ .^ *  th a t wouM
coal-burning steam tug o p e ra t-p P f® " ^ ' *• 
ing on the coast, the old British 8«P«tie*, and
(Columbia tug Charles H. Gates Sff®*
No. 9 has been sold to a b u y e r  P®P®f ibe People that China 
in Blaine, Wash. I t wOl be kept had "firm ly and unswervingly** 
as an antique in working o r d e r ,  developed relatiofis of friend­
ship, mutual assistance and op- 
DINOSAUR FACIAL 1 ®P«ration with RUMla' and ,oth#r
CALGARY (CP) — W h e n  so^»Ust nations, „  - 
Dinny, the steel and cement The premier, who adjdressra 
replica of a  dinosaur in C a l - ® f  the first atsslons, said: 
gary’s Dinosaur Park, is re- "At present the economic sRu- 
painted every few years it takes atlon of the .countrr has already 
about eight days and eight gal- begun to ta k e -a  turn for to#  
. Ions of paint to brighten his 1 better.”
A total of 1,027 deputies reg-
COURIER PATTERNS
ONE 3 YEAR OLD “ LLOYD'‘ 
baby carriage, price .only $20.00 
also a  1051 Prefect, good con­
dition. Very reasonably priced. 
Phono PO 2-5470. 217
6 YARD GRAVEL BOX WITH 
Wlllock hoist nnd Marion pump. 
Phono Linden 2-5479, Vernon.
224
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sole, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Dally Courier. tl
INGLIS 30 INCH ELECTRIC 
atovc with glass window, $130.00. 
Phone 2-5528. 217
WARES SIBERIAN CEDAR 
Spedaia •— Hnndflome brood 
pyramidal evergreens that grow 
6 or 7 feet. Closely set side 
branches give solid dense op- 
pearance. Perfect for founda 
Hon planting. UnsurpoHsed for 
evergreen hedging. Two feet 
specimens regular 2.95. This 
week only $2.15. Lynnwood 
Nursery, Shops Cnprl. PO 2-5200,
221
34->48
7% H.P. TRACTOR WITH AT 
TACHMENTS, cuHlvator, rote 
tiller, sickle and plow. Total 
price $175.00. Can be seen at 
Patterson (It Son Garage nt Win 
field. ROger 64547. 218
WINE CHESTERFIELD AND 1 
chair for ante, in gotHl condition. 
$35.00, See nt 1352 Richter.
221
(» 0 C C  BSA aUPER.ROCKET 
Motorcyble. Phone PO 24781 





For larger sizes —• siwrts 
wardrobe designed ' to mini 
mize measurementa —■ Blacks, 
jiedal pushers, shorts, shirt.
Printed Pattern 0220: Wo­
men’s .Siro® 661 38, 40, 42, 44, 
46, 48. Size 36 shirt lakes 1% 
yards 35-lnch; pedal pushers ZVt 
yards.
F i m r  CENTS (50c) in coins 
(no stam ps, please) for thl» pat/- 
tern. Prin t plainly Size, Name, 
Address and Style Number,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dolly 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St, W„ Toronto, Ont.
Extra! -Extrn! Extra Big 
Snmm er Pattern Catalog—over 
106 styles for all sizes, occa 
slons. Send 35c.
Ry LAURA WHEELER
RIckrack magic I . Combine 
red, green, yellow for the plum­
age of these flno-feathcred 
friends.
Newest novelty! Bright rick- 
rock makes a goy decoration for 
aprons—applique and a loucii of 
embroidery. Pattern 584; trans­
fer motifs; directions.
Send THIRTV-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot Im ac 
cepted) for this pattern to 
Laura Wheeler, care of Tho 
Dally Courier Ncedlecraft Dept., 
60 Front Si. W,, Toronto, Ont.
Prin t plainly Pattern Number, 
your Name and Addresa.
FOR THE FIRST TIME! Over 
290 designs In our new, 1062 
Needlecraft Catalog — biggest 
ever! Pages, pages, pages of 
fashions, home accessories to 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, em
istered for toe sesiion of parlla* 
ment, known formally as to# 
Nationa People’s'Ccmgr«BS,.
More than 806 observers flrom 
the .National (tonunitie#’ d f 'to #  
Chinese Peoples ,?oUUcal Ojm- 
sultative Clonferenee and , f t ^  
various fields Chines# *Uf# 
also attended.
URGES FARM BOOST.
Chou urged incrsaaed agricul* 
tural production m id m ato  nu­
merous other recommendations 
In a plan for 1062.
Banff Bid For 
Olympics
OTTAWA (CP)r-Tto goverm 
ment will announc# "subst#n- 
tiol" spending prcgram for bon- 
struction to bring Banff llaUbh* 
at P ark  up to (Ilympio stand­
ards in the bid to have th# 
[Winter Olympic) held thbro 
Health Minister Mofiteith. said 
todny.
He referred to a $35,000 grant 
prcvlo)ialy nnnoiinced . fof 4h« 
Calgary Olymplo Dovtdopmcn* 
Association, which has be®# 
plugging the Banff site for "the 
1068 Winter Olympics,________ \
Union May Qoil’ 
CLC Says Leader
■IORONTO (CP)~The Cana- 
dinn chief of the O p e ra tiv e  
Plasterers and Cement Masons 
union snId todny his organira
tion is likely to pull out of to #  
Canadian to b o r  Congress.if the 
Cnrt>cnt«ra’ Union decides to  
wlfthdraw from' (he national 
body.
” I guess If they stay out, w# 
will bo out," said Charles iy, Ir­
vine, vice-president' In Canada 
of the plasterer), " lye’r# stick­
ing to (ho car)>cii(erB com# heU 
or high w ater." ’
B 008T SAFKTY R » L tll 
VANCOUVER 7CP) Ttte 
B.C. safety council Is lirglhrt "» 
provincial govem'i’ cnt lo i 
motorists w h o a e  co';- 1 •*
equipped wltli unfaty I" •> ' a 
to l l- f r e e  day cn prpvinciat 
bridges.
RIG ADDITION
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Main 
contract for construction of a
broldor, quilt. Bee Jum boknlt livestock building a t tile Pa­
cific National |,Fhlbili<m, ##fl» 
ing $97S,()0O, hai !>een aw arded
hits, cloths spreads, toys, tin 
ens, afghans; plus free patterns 
Send 2Sc.
(.
and work beglu thia< aprtng^
Vv
j a i v i  IT OR NOT Bv RI-M COLUMBIA ISSUE KEtOWNA IIAILT C O U ia B i . 'W l l , .  A tE . If . IM I P A Q l t l i
McNaughton's Target 
Victoria/Not Ottawa
O T T A W A  (CP» -  G*n. than to i t  taken by the govern- 
, G. L. McNiughton’i  jcrlii* m eat •  week ago when G ea .t'%
McNaugbtoo let kiose h it blast;®* 
at the government for
fNE'fROmi'llMrEitrML
T W  CAVE O f  6 AR2 AS. m m  
t N v e  S a rtre rx l-Je - Co«” 'e 6 « l  hestt* 
A AMSf Of STMfCrmS
lEfO m  fik)n«c«s
M  A MfKN OOCIOIt 
•MiO KinVtS Ii
m f m u p m t r n v M E S
IINCOIM
W l WJTIQROf 2 
IBM ENOAII) ftOVflTiibRl 
ORift 3 StmSSIDE SOlS 
INI fstsrtMM ayALOO
■ S d U A ' *>4ff 9
m  iff niF/Mcr
m  THIN HER 
NEXT TVX) BO»S kJAlDO 
AS TMEW MIDDLE 
NAME-AND BOTH 
SURVIVED TO MANHOOD
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
TAKff T H O SP 
OOV//4 T H lie ?  AND BBATESq
CUtSAN-Ofit II.USHAKE*THIS 
PIMfTV K lkSO U rcS‘'t4 3 0 «  
ROOM ALL O V EF»'rt?tJ» 
N ic e  C L E A N  C A W
>5 NOT





cUm of the Columbia River 
treaty as a “ seU-out" to the 
United States would * { ^ a r  to 
be aimed more at th* Eritlth 
Columbia than tbe federal gov­
ernment.
In other wi rd«, he apparently 
feels that in the first Uutance 
Ottawa bowed to the wishes ol 
Victoria and that then the two 
together caved In to th# U.S.
In the last two days, Exter­
nal A fftlri Minister Green and 
Justice Minister Fulton hava 
been a t pains to say that the 
federal government agreed with 
the chief aim of Gen. McNaugh- 
ton, retiring Canadian chair­
man of the International Joint 
Commission.
This aim was a dam on the 
Kootenay River in southeastern 
Rritiab Columbia to divert the 
Kootenay into the Columbia and 
thus give Canada a greater 
power potential in the future on 
the Columbia.
REJECTED SCHEME 
Mr. Green said F r id ^  in the 
Commons that British Columbia 
originally agreed to this scheme 
but then “ turned right around" 
and rejected it.
As a result, a dam  would 
have to be built a t Ubby, Mont., 
and back up flood waters into 
B.C.
Justice Minister Fulton said 
In en interview at Hanna, Alta., 
that a treaty  drafted according 
to Gen. McNaughton’s propos­
als would.have been better but 
that this would have meant 
treading on B.C.’s toes.
Mr. Green referred to Gen. 
McNaughton’g “ splendid repu­
tation" and suggested that crit­
icism of the General “would be 
unfair not only to the govern­
ment but also to Gen. Me- 
Naughton himself."
This is a different approach
_ selling
Canada down the river,"
Two explanattons are pos­
sible:
1. With a general election 
coming up. the government nat­
urally would seek to divert any 
criticism by a well-known fig­
ure like Gen. McNaughton from 
Itself to B.C.’s Social Credit 
governm ent
2. Th* government m ay hav# 
such stnmg second thoughts on 
th* treaty it may be i»*oarcd 
to try  for renegoUaUeio with tha 
U.S. on the basis of a Kootenay 
diversion into the Columbia.
3,000 Slaves 
Freed In India
SHILLONG. India (R e u te rs l-  
The government has bargained 
from bondage about 3,000 slaves 
held by fierce tribal headmen 
living In the remote northeast 
frontier agency near the Tibetan 
border, it was announced today.
A government statement said 
that during the last nine months 
almost all the slaves held by tbe 
tribesmen had been freed, either 
through cash p a y m e n t s  or 
through persuasion.
The released slaves have been 
given land and in other ways 





ADDIS A B A B A ,  EthiopU 
fAP)—Italian architect Arturo 
Mezzedlml’s design for a new 
town hall for Addis Ababa has 
been a c c e p t e d  by Em peror 
Haile Selassie, The three-storey 
building will have conference 
and recreation halls, a movie 


















V J0 8 4 3
4 7 5 4 2
4 1 0 8 7 1
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40. F ria r’s 
title
B r B. JAT BECKER




U O B lk  
4 Q 6 4 2  
4 A K Q B  
♦  A K J  
4 A 5
EAST 
4 X 9 5  
4 8 7 2  
4 1 0 8 6 3  
4 8 6 2 
8 0 ^  
4 A 1 0 8 7 3  
4 J 6  
4 Q 9  
4 K Q J 4  
Th* bidding:
South West North 
1 4  Pasa 3 4
8 4  Pasa 4N T
5 4  Rasa 8NT
•  4  PiuUi 7 4
Opening lead—ten of clqbs, 
’The grand slam force is 
convention not widely known 
and seldom used, but it can 
prove very effective on the ra re  
occasions when it does arise.
Suppose partner opened the 
bidding with a spade and you 
held the North hand- Naturally, 
you would feel confident of a 
small slam and would be won­
dering whether or not you had a 
grand slam.
You would bid the grand slam 
if you knew positively that your 
partner’s spade suit Included the 
A-K, but you might be afraid to 
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lacking the king or the ace.
’That’s where the grand slam  
force come in. You find out, 
by using the convention, wheth­
e r  or not partner has these key 
cards.
The way it works is this. You 
jum p to five notrump over one 
spa<le—or, if you’ve bid three 
hearts and partner three spades, 
you then bid five notrump.
’This requests partner to bid 
seven spades if he has two of 
the three top trum p honors 
(that is, A-K, A-Q, or K-Q). If 
he does not have them, he sim­
ply bids six spades.
The convention would have 
come in handy in this deal and 
kept South out of a bad con­
tract. North would have learned 
that the opponents had either the 
ace or kind of spades and would 
have stopped a t six. Using 
Blackwood, which he did, he 
discovered that South had either 
the king of spades or king of 
clubs, but not knowing which, 
he decided to gamble it was the 
king of spades.
Luckily, South made the con­
trac t even though he had the 
wrong king. He won the club 
lead in dummy and played the 
queen of spades. E ast covered 
with the king—it would not have 
m attered if he had ducked—and 
South took the ace, catching the 
jack. A later trump finesse 
trapped E ast’s nine.
Note that the only combina­
tion of cards which permits 
South to avoid a spade loser is 
the case where West has pre­
cisely the singleton jack. De­















Planetary aspects continue to 
stress the value of teamwork in 
all activities. To get the most 
out ot this day, get an early 
start, clean up pending m atters 
nnd start planning for tho future. 
Your ideas should be good now, 
since judgment nnd vision arc 
stimulated by fine lunar in­
fluences.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If t(imorrow 1.h your birthday, 
the next year in your life should 
prove highly lntcre.stlng. There 
are also notable indications of 
Improvement In your personal­
ity development.
If business and financial mat­
ters haves seemed to be pro-
year, do not be disheartened. 
Better influences will govern 
these phases of your life during 
1962—especially during August, 
September and December. Be' 
conservative in all dealings 
where money la concerned, how­
ever. July and November will 
be, fine for job m atters, with the 
latter month especially benign.
Look for n chance to travel 
during July or Augiust, for hap­
py social events in May, Au­
gust, September and December 
and, if single, the possibility of 
a serious romance in August. 
Avoid tension nnd hazards lo 
luealth during October and early 
December.
A child bom on this day will 
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grcs.sing slowly for the past highly ingenious.
4-)7
D A I L T  C R Y P T O Q t i O T R  — l l e r e 'a  b o w  t o  w o rh  H i
A X Y D I .  I t A A X R  
l» L O N O F E I, I, o  W
Ono letter simi ly stiinds lor another In tins .sample A 
tor the three L « y for the two O’s, etc. S,n«lo a.H.s-
Irtohic.H, ilic lenglh nnd fonnation ol the woid.s me all hints 
E()cb day the cotle letters are dlffcrcrtt
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? By Blake
A 4, 'r y p iu e r s m  (Ctuutallun
I. K V M V M F M W 1) M K N 1. C F. C L 
K V 11 W i; (t K t; M F I! V. V I. M (i It 
I  Ye5trrd » r’» Cryptoquote: REWAItF l.FST YOU l.OSF THE I 
iUpSTANCF BV GHASi’INi; AT THF SHADOW. -  AlwSOl' »
’  ' 1  ■
TNA CLeANiNG MY 
e o t  'iOO CANT APP/?£CIAte 
IT UNTIL X & e r  ALL
TH E P R A W eP S  Po t  "
SACK IN !
Kiwf /iv.. rutiU r«*m*4
VERY WEU, OlARUF,
XXL FIND A PLACE TOR YOU 
KlSIWHERe. RUT WE MUST 
CMANOf THE TAILOR̂
‘'ctiAMdE
COMFLfTCLVf RIARRAVlfiE TNT 1)tlLTS|F(TTiN« ROOM, MT 
HIW PERSONNEL.Tillll IE THE SAILOR COPCOMEt TRyiNOTO (AlgC 




BUT VOU CAN TA K E T H IS
p e s u l a r  c a k 6  a n d  e a t  i t  
^ t a n o i n s  o n  y o u r  h e a p  J z
V.
eveRYB6ov4 (rarTO Jasaan 
BE A  COlvtlOlAN - 
THESE CAYS
I D LIKE ONE OF I’M SORRY-NNS 
VOUR NICE < > r  DOn T  HAVE 
UPSIDE-DOVJN J  L ANY TOCAY 
CAKES,
PLEASE
I M (3L A O t t 50N T  
HAVE TO  (SO TO
t h e
SH O P TOPAY 
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w m m im  m u j r  o o p k ik k .  « i m .  a t « .  i f ,  i w ECM Foreign Ministers 
Discuss Political Union
STANDS ON GUARD
/ HeU hath no fury like a 
polar bear’s m a when it comes 
to  defending little bruin. ITny 
(bear is taking his first peck 
a t  the world in Woodland Park 
Zoo, Seattle, and he doesn't 
appear to  care much for what
he sees. Mother was anxious 
but she was eventually tempt­
ed away from her offspring 
by a veritable shower of 
doughnuts from visitors who 
wanted to  see more of baby 
bruin.
PARIS t Reuters)
mimsters dl toe six-coutttry 
ropean Common M arket began 
dbcuM.k>n today of a plan tor 
a political unkm of t o ^  couar- 
tries and Brttain’s relattoi^ifi) 
to ll.
The French-backed Eoucbet 
plan—anmed after a French 
diplomat—provkks for a  gov­
erning council of p im e  minia- 
ters but two am alkr membars 
of the ‘‘sbc,’* T l»  Netherlands 
and Belgium, a re  understood to 
want * change in a controver 
slal revbkm clause of a  draft 
treaty on the subject.
The Dutch and Belgian* are 
asking that the clause include 
provisions for a three-year trial 
period, election of a  West Eu- 
r t ^ a n  parliament universal 
suffrage and the supiRessioa of 
tlM veto right In European in­
stitutions.
Informed source* said in ad­
vance of today’s meeting tha t if 
no compromise was reached 
The Netherlands aM  Belgium 
might demand the shelving of 
the plan untU after tbe current 
negotiations on Britain’* appli­
cation to join the Commcm Mar­
ket. Other m arket members are 
West Germany, Italy and Lux­
embourg.
’Ihe differences represent a 
clash between the ’’Europe of 
the fatherlands’’ advocated by 
France and the super-national 
concept. West Germany was 
pictured as anxious to  avoid a 
head - on clash between tbe 
French and the Belgians and 
Dutch.
AGREE ON PLANS
French President de Gaulle 
and West German Chancellor 
Adenauer have agreed on plans 
for a European political union 
directed by a council of heads 
of the six Common M arket 
countries and meeting perlodi-
"̂ ■̂The draft treaty was worked 
out by experts in a committee 
headed by French diplomat
F»r«igHCairiatl*n Fouchet At the sug- 
» nr & -  gestioD of de Gaulle, the Fouc-j 
bet itow was a m » d ed  in these i 
two respect* three iiwoths ago: ’
1. Eetmomic queitlwis would  ̂
be am ong , those the council 
could handle. This alarmed 
France’s Common Market part­
ners and p em an ea t officials of 
the m arket who suspected an 
attem pt to whittle down the su- 
l»r*-iuitioiml powers of Common 
M arket bodies.
2. The political union treaty 
MHUd be revised after three 
years. Supra-national minded 
^rsoQ s fear this clause might 




MIAMI B E A C H .  Ftii- 
(AP) — Fam ed iftaaisi Ru- 
duU Serkin bod to  stc^. 
about two-thirds thnxqto bte 
rendi.tioa ol B  e  c t  h  o'vea’s 
Fifth Qmcerta  Sunday, TIms 
pedals felt off tbe piano.
While 3,000 peiuwns ia  the 
Uioi'verilty of Miami Sym­
phony c o n c e r t  audience 
waited, cellist Israel Green- 
ftekl cajim to the rescue. A 
skilled piano-tuoer. Green­
field enlisted the aid of two 
maintenance men, took a 
hamitier and rep lacal the 
jiedals.
Serkin started over, fin­
ished without further tech­
nical troubles and wtm « re- 
souiuling ovation.
New Syrian Gov't Takes Pow ^
The town council of Stamford 
in Linadnshirc, England, main- 
t a ^  a Uma crier op its pay- 
Tou a t an annual salary of £ 5.
DAMASCUS tIUmtefs) 
goveninMpt today 
o v e r  Syria's admtiiijttrative' 
rcias with a form er United Arab' 
R e p ti le  health m lnittcr. Dr. 
Ba.toir Auneh. as premier.
Asmeh, 53. pbysieiaa is a 
modern socialist and a  relative 
newcomer to politics with no 
party afflUatkm.
Tbe 15-man caretaker govern­
ment, which was fm ned  Mon-
WELL EQUIPPED
V\’ICTORIA (CP) — Stuart 
Fairbaim ’s pet cat has seven 
toes—of sets of claws—on each 




LONDON (Reuters) — Aus­
tralia, Belgium, France, West 
Germany, Italy, Hollatid ami 
Britain have signed an agree­
ment for t h e  establishment 
of the E u r o p e a n  Satellite 
Launcher Development Organ­
ization (ELDO), British Avia- 
tim  Minister Thorneycroft said 
today.
A iday night, is eom plM d m aU ^  
tm k  of young |) i^ U c tl moderates.
TiMtir ai^ohitme&l* itiune two 
days after P resJkM  Nasam 
Emiiisi had pom tsed toat a pro- 
visioiud government would be 
set up to  do everythtog in its 
power to achieve uasioii with 
Arab countries, slartteg with' 
'dear E g y p t"  '
Koodsi. wlto was retostatod 
as president Friday, alw  pcnit- 
bed  a new constitution mad a 
new parliament elected in ‘t r e f  
integral e lec tk w .’’
TOUCHED OFF CRBIS
The president was rotitfMd to 
office by too same mStiary 
leaders who ousted him fa a 
militiiry coup March 28 |h * | 
touched off a crisis witMa the 
armed forces.
Maj.-Gen. Abdel Kerim Zah- 
reddin, commander - in - chief 
of the arm ed forces and the 
leader of the revolt, was named 
defence minister In the new gov­
ernment.
thmt toe 
w w M  be torm ad "of all who tii 
omr vtow wwrve tiielr 
In M l statemumt Saturday. 
KoudsI toid the povbdonal 
ernntcut would eomtotor aatian* 
aiixattoB and land rMorms to  




P U m C T W  (C P l-T b e  rily  
ol Penttoton wtil abaadoh its 
garbage dump this tum m ef to r 
a  sam tary landtiU m ttoed  (rf 
garbage disposal.
Mayor Maurice P . F ta ia riy  
told the city council Mogiday 
night an “ approved, modctis . 
disposal operation”  will «wa- 
meoee a b ^ t  June 1 wW| all 
garbage to be  compacted u )d  
covered with fresh «Mrth.
Three-Side Coin Needed 
For Election Date Query
OTTAWA (CP) — What this imminent and Mr. Diefenbaker
Teaches
Walking
capital needs for poliftical prog- 
nosticators is a  three-sided coin 
to  flio—labelled spring, summer 
imd fall.
For all that has been said on 
the record about the forthcom­
ing election date by the one 
Ib an  who has the final decision 
—Prim e M inister Diefenbaker— 
i t  could be any time, any sea­
son.
After his 35-minute meerting 
F riday with Opposition Leader 
P e a r s o n ,  they parted with 
smiles and handshakes, and 
m utual exchanges of good luck 
wishes, like boxers who have 
ju st weighed in for the big 
fight.
But an analysis of the words 
they used when quizzed by re-
Srters revealed only thaft they Iked of m any things — the 
election included. What was de­
cided, or w hat prim e ministe­
r ia l decision was conveyed to 
the  lib e ra l chief, remained off 
the record.
’ They spoke of “ what can be
2one before the end of the ses Ion,”  and “ winding up the scs- 
c ira ,”  but you’d have rto be 
todge of th e ir tone of eiplce to 
ipiow whether they discussed 
winding UP the  session quickly 
fa r  a sprtog election—o r going 
through the norm al work after 
E aster recess and then hav- 
sum m er o r autumn elec­
tion. i B u m m e r  elections arc 
ra re . \  5
i^ O m C E IH E N T  SOON 
M r. I^efenbaker has Indl- 
c a t« l  R sta tem ent will be made 
to  thd Commons early this 
week to  enable MPs from tho 
i^ore distant p a rts  of the coun- 
^  to  m ake th e ir travel plans 
Me will be in Montreal for nn 
Rddress to  a  Canadian C l u b  
luncheon when the House starts 
the week,
Mr, Pearson’s  first words 
tttoen ho left M r. Dlefenbnker’s 
oifice, with the prim e minister 
lAtening in, w ere that the dis­
cussions had covered Interna 
ttonal nnd Commonwealth af­
fa irs as well as the parliament­
ary  session 
’.Some reporters believed Mr 
Pearson Ju»t mentioned Interna 
ttonal and Commonwealth nf- 
fglrs off-the-cuff while collect 
log his thoughts on whnt to sny 
to  reporter* without breaking 
confidence on tho private talks 
Other re|K»rters 'thought It 
was significant that these wider 
aubjects were rnlsed at the 
meeting. If it was called slm  
pJi,v for the purirosc of the prime 
m inister informing tho op)X)sl 
tion leader of the clcctlon-<lat<' 
d|i:elslon privately In advance of 
public announcement, t h e r e  
woidd be no reason for mm-h 
discussion.
, Mr. D i e f e n b a k e r  ol> 
served that he has hud iievrrni 
private meetings with Mr. Pear­
son in the pa.st. They lu.st met 
a ' month or six week.s ago, 
w ithout -the pubUeltv attending 
loridav's talk, and discu-sscd In­
ternational affairs gencrnlly. 
•iri)** prosttoctive election was 
net raised then by either mnn.
Nri DOUBT REMAINS
'Y elt-bcneh M Ps of all imr- 
ties n w  believe an^lcctlou  Is
ItELPg DRIVERS
WINNIPEG (Ci‘) -  A jKden- 
tird iHMit-scller is the p ro v ln d u l 
ll! ;hvvavs d o K n im ftn t's  o c  w 
drSvO’si’ bandlMHik. It Indudea  
l(" r  drnw ing.i an d  (kctcluin 4ii
brfltiic act.
has roused his political audi­
ences to full campaign pitch, 
stopping short of saying when 
the contest wiU be held.
But the government does 
have a large part of its election- 
pledge legislation still before 
the Commons, much of it in the 
early stages of passage.
This Includes retiring senal- 
ors a t age 75 and paying pen­
sions to present senators who 
will be retired, setting up an 
independent commission to im- 
dertake redistribution of Com­
mons constituencies on the ba­
sis of last year’s census, bills 
to protect Canadian periddicals 
from U.S. competition, and the 
whole of the new. budget,
One of the key questions to 
be decided by the government 
is whether it wants this legisla­
tion passed before the election, 
or allowed do stand over for re- 
introductioin a t the next session, 
assuming it  will be re-elected 
with sufficient m ajority to put 
it through Parliam ent.
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — Philip 
Gosling, a Guelph real estate 
consultant and appraiser, has 
been assigned the task  of In­
troducing C a n a d i a n s t o t h e  
pleasures of the lost a r t of 
walking.
Gosling, 33, appointed by the 
Ontario Federation of N atural­
ists to conduct a comprehensive 
survey of the proposed Bruce 
Trail, has set himself the chal­
lenge of prj’ing Canadians from 
their cars so they m ay learn the 
beauties of the outdoors by 
walking.
The proposed route of the trail 
runs between Queenston,. near 
St. Catharines on the Niagara 
Peninsula, and Tobermory a t 
the tip of the Bruce Peninsula.
The direct a ir mileage be­
tween Queenston and Tober­
mory is 192 miles but the tw ist­
ing and turning of the trail 
makes it much longer from a 
walker’s standpoint.
The trail, Mr. Gosling said, 
will be laid ,out and m arked to 
encourage maximum use by all 
in te re s t^  in the outdoors.
*’We anticipate that in the 
early :years some tra il sections 
will be used by only a  few peo­
ple for the simple reasons that 









build it the low  cost, convoniont w ay  
w ith VALLEY
r e d Em i x
C O N C R E TE
I III: CHARCi: I.S SMALL
Average Sidewalk
2 fed  wide by 40 feet long ....................
Large Sidewalk
3 fed  wide by 50 fed  lo n g ...........................
Garage I loor
10 feet wide by 20 fed  lo n g ....................
FREi: lOTIMATI-S
Per Concrete ~ t e  Lumber.








Complete your Easter Wardrobe with Co-ordinated
GLOVES and SCARVES
Created by Kayscr. Choose from new spring tones,
twenty-five in all. Price —  gloves 1.98 and 2.59
S«*rves......................................................................... 1 .5 9
HANDBAGS
A wide variety of sizes and shapes, all moderately 
priced at 1.98 to 5.00 and 7.95. White and beige.in 
Julius Resnick, Guarantee and LaMarquisc styles. 
Black patent and tapestry are also popular this year.
HOSIERY
I t’s Fumerton’s hosiery counter for your E aster acces­
sories. Gentle hosiery tones add a subtle hint of color to 
your E aster outfit. Our newest “ Whisper” colors are red 
clay, pewter, moon mist and sunburst. Choose yours now.
LADIES' DRESS PUMPS
Fashionable styled with tapered toes in 
either high or Lewis heels. New spring 
shades of green, brown, black, red and 
white. Sizes 4% to 9 in AA and B widths.
EASTER HATS
A large selection to  choose from including 
flowers in bloom, fabrics and straws . .  . airy and 
fenainlne . , . brim s to flatter your face . . . and 
the new looks to hats add up to more beauty 
ahead. Come to and choose from our array . I t’* 




Smartly styled and warm without excessive weight, *ht] 
epe:
rolled or tailored collar. Lovely shades of beige,
retaining, water re llent, 4
blue, green and red. Sizes 10 to 18
p e





Lovely new pumps with small wine glass heels. Colors of 
otter, camelia and white. Sizes 4% to r  Q C  
10 in A A and B widths .................... ^ » '3 a n d
CHILDREN'S WEAR
DRESSES FOR LITTLE GIRLS
—Pretty fashions for little girls in cotton, amel, Dan River and 
nylon dresses. A wide selection in checks, plains, patterns and 
plaids in lovely new spring shades. Girls’ sizes 2 to 14 and 
teens 10 to 14,
Priced from ............................................ 2.98 to
BOYS' DRESS SUITS
He’ll be so proud to wear these cute little suits in 
either short or long pant style. Lightweight fabrics 
for spring wear. Sizes 2 to n n O  A O Q  
6X. Priced from   to v*#0
6.95
MEN'S DRESS OXFORDS
You’ll step smartly and comfortably in these 
dress oxfords. Your choice of black or brown. 
Kid leather uppers, leather soles with rubber 
heels. Widths of D, E and E E E  | f t  q q  
I in sizes 6 to 1 2 _________ __________  12 » V O
EN'S BLACK KID OXFORDS
Styled in the popular banker last. Kid leather 
uppers with leather soles and rubber heels. 
D width in |  a  a q
sizes 6 to 1 2 ..........................................  I Z . 7 0
, MEN'S HATS
Complete your E aster outfit 
with n sm artly styled hat from 
our new spring stock in tho 
latest styles and shades.
Hat* by “Biltmore” 
to fur f e l t ..................






Styled for comfort nnd sm art nppcnrnncc by 
Cotton Knit. Several styles to choo.se from includ­
ing 2 and 3 button neck opening, or tho round 
neck style. A wide nssortment of plain shades, 
stripes nnd |  y f t




Cotton broadcloth In regular, .slimline or pop- 
over styles. Fancy iiattcrns, checks nnd plains
1.98 2,98B to  18
DRESS SLACKS
Muted ch eck  pattcrus lu o live nnd brown sIuuIc.h. 
Continental or boxer wnl.st n  QO A QC
band. Age sizes  0 to 18 _____  0» # 0  p, # J
BOYS' JACKETS
.Summerwelght, drip dry ■wnshublo fabrics. Plain 
shudea with auedccn trim , satin lined, zipper 
front, knitted cuffs nnd side jMJckots. Colors of 
antelope, green, gold, imwder and beige.




100% all wool worsted dress pants in smart spring colors 
of charcoal, lovat green, medium grey, brown, black and 
blue. A complete size range from 28 to 44. Cuffihg at 
no extra charge. Hurry this special value good only this 
week.
Regular 14.95 
Easter Special - -  -1 A
ARROW ARDEN 
DRESS SHIRTS
For the NEAT Short Point Look
There’s no finer w hite 'sh irt made 
than Arrow. For work or leisure^ 
Arrow gives you everything, qua­
lity Sanforized fabrics, the most 
popular collar styles and the new 
French front. r  A A
Sizes 14% to 18 ____— .
Men’s Sliadotv Check
COTTON CASUAL PANTS
Slim, trim, smartly styled casual pants in three distinctive stylings. 
Standard cut, slim-trim and Collegiate style with the continental touch.
 5.95
\
Shadow checks in brown and olive shades 
Sizes 29 to 38
MEN'S SPORTSHIRTS
Choose from our best showing ever of Arrow, Blucslonc nnd Brill 
sportshirts. You’ll find every imaginable pattern, color nnd style from 
our large selection. They come in tails, tapered body styles, button down 
collar.s and regulars. r  T  f l C
Sizes S., M „ L. nnd X L ......................................  3.UU to /•Y 3
TIES
To complcic the picture of smart good looks, 
choose a tic from our wide array by Abbey 
nnd Gentry. Priced from —
1.00 to 2.00
We will he cloiied on Good Friday and 
Faster Monday.
FUMERTON'S DEPT. STORE
C;ORNFR PANIIO.SY aiid BERNARD
